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ALBÜQÜEKQÜE MOENING JOURNALS
TWENTY-NINT-

YEAR

H

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY

MEXICO,

They admit the per cent is
itable.
good and the revenue steady
and
omfortahle Thev are human, these
(arable rs, and they do Bol want t..
give up a good thing if they can help
It. They admit cheerfully that if it is
to prevent the passage of an I
law they will prevent
it; realising that in the state of pub- lie sentlmenl this is impossible, they
are willing to pass. If they can. h hill
Which will appease nubile sentiment
and still alio
the games to run
and if this hill puts them on a little
better basis than befare, and ihe pub- lie on a little worse, it Is noi the fault
of the gamblers for doing it If they
can. It is the fault or the public for I
allowing it to be done. One cannot
hut admire ihe frankness with which
the gambling bouse owner of this
express their determination to
defeat prohibitory legislation if ihey
to
can
dd It,
Make the Gamblers Subject to a Small
Ingenious Scheme
Hut of the men who pretend to 'ak,
hand in handling Ihe affairs of thi
Semi-AnnuFine and Leaves Them Free to Run as Many people,
and w ho presume In one or
two cases to direct those affairs, and
Games as They Will at Less Expense Than Is Involved in who deliberately Join with the gam- scheme to perpetuate tne i
bier in
vice in more rabid form: what of these
Present License System.
Ii Is for the people to Judge
men?
them and there Is very little doubt
'hat in due time the people will do It.
There is a danger, however, thai Ihe
people and the members of the legislature thi m selves inav not realise the Prisoner's Lawyers Turn Down
seriousness Of 'he situation until too
late. Then not only the men responProposal for Lunacy Comsible for the possibility of such legislation, but those members of the asfor Absoluto
sembly who ibSire honest
legislation, will suffer alike beFieedom fot Homicide,
The difference is
fore the people.
;hnt the men responsible have nothThey are political "mnn-igers- "
Then With Danger of Littlefield Bill Out of the Way Machine ing to lose. monev
lo be bad from BOTH SIDES SPEND
and
protected gambling win pull them
Managers Propose to Railroad Through the Fake Meas- 'h rough until the public 'forgets"
MONEY' LIKE WATER
while ihe member who are servants
people
if
will
hear
all
the
the
brunt
ure in Last Days of Session Hoping to Blind the People if the failure to fulfill the wishes of
Trial Promises to Be Most Ex- the oeopie.
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.and Insure Safety to the Gamblers.

Half of the Assembly's Time
Gone With But Two Unim-

CLAIMS

.

THE

MI-- ;
1MB ING BILI,
WHICH FOSTERS GAMBLING
The hill w hich it is proposed tO pas.-In this way. as now drawn, provides
lhat licensed gambling spall he abolished. Sn fur so gOod. The licensed
privilege is withdrawn and gambling
is placed outside the pale of ihe law.
The much talked nf revenue tor the
schoni fund Is cut off. Then the bill
provides that gambling shall he prohibited.
And here comes In the Aliadla'?
lamp, with which the gamblers win
open the way to continued and greats
:ajj,
er jjy-f'ttj for
and for the politicians who propose lo protect them and gather from
them campaign contributions with
which te continue the protection,
The hill us now drawn will provide
thai for violation of the law prohibiting gambling there símil be a fine of
not less than MO inn mare Iban 400,
and that such fine shall be levied only
after Indictment mid trig! and convicprovided
tion in the district court;
further and here is the wonderful
feature of the proposed law tO prohibit gambling thai no more than
one Indictment
shall be returned
against any gambit r at any given term
Ii is an Interesting
prosof court.
pect.
eouhtlej
of
In
There are
the several
New Mexico
two ternw of district
court In each vent, t'nder this proposed law a gambler or the owner
nf a gambling house could be lined ,,t
the maximum but JSDII a year. Having paid t hose two fines of $mn each
providing
always
Ihe
maximum
were assessed, he could run not one
gambling house, but a dosen, not one
table for roulette and faro and dice,
DUl twenty tables; and he would lit
absolutely free to do sn. Having his
share in the election Of district attorneys under the propuse, district attorney bill, he would throw In his revenues with those politician
frito
would accept them, fof the election of
a district attorney
not
who Would
prosecute, f he became weary of paying the 1100 maximum line less than
the license now paid by must of the
better class Of gambling houses In this
!

m

protection

of vice.

Such i' HkW luis actually heen drawn
nnii ban actually been approved hy
certain nf the nun who assume to rcc and control the c mise
n it. if esmf, us I.,'
h.i,, In
former assemblies.
The existence of this proposed bin
has hem carefull;
Concealed. The
time is not yet heady for it. Cotytres
is still in sessinn. and there are still
many day of the legislative neMion
in which the people Would have time
in consider this liin and hi the event
llinl it rinild be passed, to demand its
repeal, or to go id rnngreu with n
demand for the passage of n oongres-sinnget. The lime la noi yet ripe.
The right time for the Introduction of
íiiis measure win be after the adjournment nf Hie congress and lb the
la si days ni the legislative
sentón
When there will be nn time either for
monibdrs of the assembly or the people in consider the bill, when the
members, nnglous about the passage
of their own pet measures and fearing
for their fate, will more readily lend
themselves tn the influences which
win be brought to bear to secure the
passage nf thli futca law, which, while
nretcndlng io place (ambling under,
the strong hand nf the courts, will In
reality lend it Hillside the, pale of the
law and leave Ii Ihere. to 00 as It will.
,11-

ei.-i.- i-

iiiem-selve-

al

THE POP! MR DEMAND

toil

AMBLING LAW
To understand the circumstances
whfch would lend any man In public
life In dare favor such a law ii is necessary in review briefly the course of
agitation in this terthe
ritory.
For years this sentiment has
ejrtsted
breaking
out occasionally
when some courageous
churchman
clarad rallé Iiíh voice, or some bust
ness man with nerve and Judgment
came In realize thai gambling was
hurting his business and the busineaa
of lie community.
But it was not until the present governor of New Mexico look the stump ggalnat licensed
gambling and for the suppression of
gambling that ihe full strength of the
sentiment against the evil came to ihe
front. The people of New Mexico rallied iii the support of the governor In
his fight against licensed or any other
kind of i. pen gambling, with an unanimity which hud never been equaled
In New Mexico before.
The people
Showed promptly thai Ihey arc a gains:
it
fine New Mexico city proceeded
nn lis own account tn dose gambling;
others hegnn to consider it and raised
their ambling licenses, The sentiment grew In Spite. of argument as to
the loss lo the school fund from the
nhiitttng off nf the gambling licenses,
This argument has actually been
shamed Into silence by the people of
New Mexico.
Sn strung did the popular demand
for the suppression of gambling become thai for tne first time In the
history nf Xs
Mexico the question
figured mi tin management of imi it leal affair and In the schemes nf political managers.
Ami when the present legislative assembly convene there was no doubt
among live people of the territory of
thai
aimm), ihe member themaeive
nn
low would be passed
which woujd probtbl I gambling mid
proh hi it effectually.
The members
of the assembly knew and they still
know, bat the people of New Mex-I"- "
demand the suppression Of gambling, The members nf the assembly knew when the sessinn npened.
and ihey si III know of the demand
for t his h glslatlnn.
And he it said that
majority of
Ihe members of the assembly, knowing 'hipopular sentlmenl. realising
Its strength, arc auxin, is to past n
bin, which will
rtrong
put a slop to gambling in New Mexuneasy under
ico. They are growth
Die failure lo gel such n bill before
assembly.
the
But through control
of the legislature
nf the machinery
and through ciiiiirnl nf enough member In keep (his machinery .In check,
the machine has thus far been able
In hold back the gambling legislation.
TI-

,
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i
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This a ihe plan, as nearly as can
be learned, by which It Is proposed
to "aupares gambting in New Mea- Ico."

STACKING THE CARDS FOR
THE l'LAY TO THE GALLERY
The stage is already being arranged
for the play with which it is hoped
to foul the people and please the gam-- I
Day after day has passed
biers.
without the passage of an
law. or the. reporting of míe of
the bills intrnduced. The people have
become uneasy as in the fate of this
legislation and have begun tn ask
questions So have (he members.
many Of whom are anxious for a rigid
prohibitory law. Then ihe word has
been passed around, "Let u wait a lit- -'
tie while. We want a good law. Let
u take time to consider It. There la
no cause for hurry" One or two para-- I
graphs have appealed In newspapers
controlled by the machine suavely assuring the people thai an anti-gaihllng hill would pass in due lime -- in
due lime.
Put bit hy hit the plan for Ihe pro-- !
lection of the ramblers lias crept out
until it is being talked quietly around
Santa I'V and In other towns where
gambling flourishes so that the peo-- 1
pie themselves are beginning to get
n-

lan

Idea

that something

h

happened

legislation of
to this
which they felt so comfortably sure
when the legislature began Its work.
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GAMBLERS FRANKLY ADMIT
THEY WANT PROPOSED LAW
Compared with the men who pose
as bosses of legislation
and there are
but a few of them
the poKltlon of the
gamblers on this proposed bill Is cn-- I
viable. The gamblers of New Mexico
for the inns; part are men who pay
their debts, love their friends, hate
Ihelr enemies and impartially skin the
public as part of the business
of
i everyday
life.
Tbev are generous
and can well afford to be. They are
honest as the business they are In
will allow. In their orlvate lives and
disassociated from their business, they
are as good men as Ihe rest, living
much like the 'est. preying on human
weakness it Is true, but nnlv because
human weakness 's waiting ground to
be preyed unon. They admit frnnklv
land cheerfully that gambling Is prnf- -

TILLMAN
South Carolina Senator Urges

or

The member have fretted under the
restraint. Tin y are responsible to the
the people and they know what the
people want. Ilui although bills have
been intrnduced which. If passed,
Would end gambling In New Mexico,
the hills continue to rest peacefully in
committee, where, unless the plans or
ihe machine manager are disturbed,
ihey win continue in rest, giving wax
in the hurry and contusion
of the
closing weeks of the session to ilu- bill
which will leave gambling freer than
ever ami far more dangerous to the
community.

The Morning Journal Bureau.
Snta iv. ... m Kci. 18,
Win the people of New
Mexico
stand for a fake
law?
Will they approve of ii measure drawn
with the deliberate Intention of Minding thé people and ia Defying the deof tne owners
sires
of gambling
In in sea?
The people of Slew Slexlrn are very
likely in be treated in
spectacle
of mi attempt in pas tuch n law during tlir closing days nf tin' present
legislative
assembly i law which
would not inly leave gambling wide
upen, bal which would leave it open
ni ah Mtpenie to the gambling house
nwneri of far less tiian they now pay
into the public treasury, and under
system
h li WQUld nut only iillnw
bin Invite the corruption or public officials of sheriffs- - and district attorneys; which would lend Itself us á
mntter of course to the upbuilding of
the must corrupt of all political
that which thrives upon the

0IS6USTS

I'm the sanie cause- - the educational
legislation so earnestly advocated by
Strenuous Fight on Immigrathe entile coins of school men in the
portant Laws on the Statute territory is in danger. To the county
tion Bill Compromise Urged
boose the office of school superintendent is a useful one. Tlu late Prank A
Books,
by Root,
Hubbell taught them how useful It
lean be made under kliifui manage-- j
ment. Thai do not want it taken oui
WHERE RESPONSIBILITY
f tb.. elective ciass even it county SENATE AGREES TO VOTE
superintendents do not know enough
FOR WASTED TIME RESTS grammar to rec, Mmlse the rovers of
ON MEASURE TODAY
the books The rOUnty bosses ale ut
In arms against the proposal in take
ihls office out nf the elective class, Conference Report
(Plenty of Work in Committee Tin
Excluding
y and fhpir newspapet
organs are
talking
as
never
be
the
talked
for
Coolie
Which Legislators and thi and never will again, about the ripjits
Laborers Encounters
the sovereign people, if the office I Opposition
People Desire Disposed of of
From Both Sides,
Is left ill the elective e'llss lile SOVer- eign people can get off the map and
The Legislative Prospect,
Defeat Predicted,
the schools run themselves .so far as
provided they I
ihe) arc- concerned,
have tie ioli tn nass oitt ill- I., nil vllh
pensive In History of State,
The Morning Journal Bureau,
sonic useful henchman.
Thus fat not n Morning .imirDui ggecM Leased gfiss,l
THE EVER PRESENT THREAT
N M
Washington, Feb 1;,
Ke.
Santa
a
Hi.
ingle argument has ben proposed
Feb.
agreeAn
CONGRESSIONAL ACTION
Vast Sums Go for Expert
Mme than half of the time of the against placing this office under the ment lo vote tomorrow ,ni ti,,, conferlegislation Is
And sn
direction of the territorial board of ence report
h
legislative
j
assembly
has
on the Immigration
li lay i d.
Testimony,
Mil,
The fake Ian Is ready, and
expired ami the actual accompllsh-- I education, except 'hat cry, which from
if the nerve of the men behind it doe
in legislation thus tai are found tqese men sounds weird ami uncamu which Includes the provision Intended
menta
not fall, or their combination is not
"we must stand up for the right of lo sen',, the Caltfornl
tn tun extremal
unimportant laws;
Japanese que
By KtolfUOg .Inurnsl Specls! Leased Wired
broken, they will Introduce ii. as they
pie lo elect their OWU 'Ion. was
.the one the .Mien, amendment to the the sovereign
reached
the sena e tod
confidingly intimate to the public, "in
New fork, Feb.
of
The trial
tde would, be glml as
jury law. the other a law allowing the officers," Tin
ine result of an title
if ;s
due time." Due time will be after the Harry K. Thaw w ill be resumed before .territory to loan 12,000 to the Tm enough to eleet their nwn offl, era,
mission on thai measure,
first of March, or the fourth when Justice Pltsgerald Mondni morning ul ranee county
Ifl
re would have i o glad for b. these
court
fund
The
principal
,1
speechei
!v
it Is too late for congress to act on
lieve a temporary embarrassment, Il- many years, Bui noj having been al- b) B, naiors iiUi on and Tlllmá
he Littlefield bin or a bin like it 10:30 o'clock. Funeral services were ls not a ver: brilliant record of a - lowed the privilege, Ihe are now out erotj
In Opposition lo what ihey regar
held today for the wife of Juror Jothe lust officers the best wa
Then members who want honest legis'ompllshment. it is a record under! t"
effort to prevent ihe country irpo
lation will kick, and kick haul, put seph B. Ilolton, and it was said after- - w hich men of nil political pat'tll and 'I' v can an,' the rVsuTt Is a sudden an
Selling
a desirable
class ,.f
mm!
'he session will he almost cone. The ward that the Juiymui c tin ased bis leaning
gioulng resile and un- - mad solicitation on Ih. ci rt ii r the grants,
senator Tillman a remark n
i thihosse for the w
combination hopea to siin hold enough
easy, for ha k
popular me
tile
tees
and
to
:
readiness
Japanese
resume
his
dace
ih
in
brought
to
situation
vptc,
strength to threaten all legislation,
in members' pockets is a man s of very rih(
warning from Senator Irfittge that if
,nd ail legisiatiun win he threatened. Thaw panel. Mr. Bolton feels thai
important i. glslatlon which tile pen- The county division situation is be- - nonti 0 tied he should nuce ,hn, ih,
Then will enme forward the specious Is a conscientious duty fm him to li. a pie expect tills assembly i" produce
proceed
lo
behind
mlng interesting. It s the one situa- - discussion
argument, "it win go out to the people the case to the end. If lie ha and w hlch majority of the member
International, reference wm
want
if New Mnleo, and out lo Washingini cm. iion in which healthy matlve
with
in
inoiluee.
an' doors.
It would hn e meant tli
not
dropped
nut
made
by
afterward
navmg
run sw,,. im,- mie reason or
Senator Till
ilderatton,
tile nation
ton and
thai we have
it is Interesting to consider the re- - another Ii is desired t
passed an
lívido four man.
law: that is loss of many thousands f dolíais t
senator Galtlnpter
count les a nil to hang,- the count y seat
snr
ill the nation wants. That is all the the state and tu the Thaw family. A Rponstblllty for this waste o( o
the conferees should contend
people Want,
Shut up and pass this mistrial would have 'b en declared, of the legislative session from which of a tilth. For one reason or another, prise that
(Key
thai
had
not
Inject",!
the people have hop, d no much there is bitter opposition to each and
bit! and we'll vote for your bill, and
very thing will he lovely and the and four weeks of ihe court's time There is a deadlock In the asi imMy.Jevery project. Ami then, you arc. it maiter into the' conference report. 4ml
a
tight
iu
f
well
is
Carter
known,
pietty
This
said
which
ihe
machine
causes
The
he
would
llave
been
should ro'S
wasted.
people will forget."
the report entirely on that
An Of has to a large extent loel control of again
Aside from the routine expense ol lilis lie ullock are w, II Known.
li Is not a bad scheme
from ihe
ground:
watching the situation
the h, Im.
ami predicted lis defeat,
made to lay ihe 1,1am
tandpnlnl of the gamblers, who are juror nn,! witness fees, the Tha w trial fort itImals been
w ith
uneasy mind, for
explaining ihe precise pnlnl of hi
the door of the governor of j meanwhile
honusl enough and Square enough and is costing the stat, a sum almost equal lor
I
wln-iIs
telling
objection
no
New
to ti,., report.
there
failed
whole
Mexico:
effort
this
hut
has
the
Mr. Bauoit
v the
manly enough to
want to be to
that which Is bi intr spmt by the do. miserably, for the governor lias pi works may go up In spectacular said that under the ruling, of the delet alone.
it be know n
it know n thai ihe partment of commerce and 'labor the
rings.
be
no
pass
to
lei
For
opportunity
smoke
tense
in th attempt to .rove thai the
There bus been talk In Santa Ce of
what he desires In legislation
and I machine hound Itself up and gained eontrael clause
if the
immigration
a
Hing man
as
.td j hun In shot v
'. fiK
hv ihe guSMAttae
lo
ntnl ra'-elias beell I
itesnes uae wn.nnu
ein inn iniiui in us si, gin won. U)
aw tn
r
"listr ed
V
.SianioTii
hite
b, en t hose of the ocO'de nilliou.' an.i , pn.
any through thb sclieme. This may
dlvisUo
rveot
ml,
y
enltlIU
H,oin
ii" fi
miff!
District Attorney Jerome lias emrem.,.
be true, bul there Is nn evidence here ployed
ot selfish in personal projects and to In
unity
tone
seat
qualifying
i ., oí ml'
of
Xou.l:
r.
to
of the
most eminent
,1 schemes.
11 won
with promise of huilona of fin ds from iihate in, .
that 'he money Is being used or is hc- - alienists three
the country, andfthelr tees
cause of tb deadlock in ihe this opposition, votes for its district
among ment- alune willof make
ing attempted tn Oe
vidual and use the mom
OOSl
case
in
the
rival
I tomey bill and all the rest
legislature .s iila in and to he
of Its cam- - age and assist Itnmtgl'Stb 111. to ellCmii-- iters of the assembly
al least not yet. the famous Motlneaux hearings.
tixteiulany
s to lean paign of retaliation
by
and
man
protection.
can
stood
who
en
is tuch a fun," ii is belni
If the:
preparation were being made bj
Thaw was much
relieved today
to 01OVC lie-of tin-- The ma, bine ..rnmi-eused for ihe Influencing of "the nu n when told that the Ilolton family phy the record. At the beginning opened,
Southern stales to take advancounty seat of Tórram e county from other
session ami long before
tage nf this construction ot the
some of them sudan had Informed District Attorn
ai no direct legislation,
Utw,
VVIIIard
it came very All
to
politician
a
down
Estancia
and
laid
cant
certain
depend Jerome that the Juryman wooJd
and on whom the gamblers
thai wii- - asked, he said, was that
be paign of legislation designed Ural to near to doing It
Hut
tlm
somehow
able to resume. The ppisonei has been benefit themselve, and second to crip cog supped mi tne macnine, or par; to law be allowed In remain as It
for success.
how Is. The conference report would
Will the people of New Mexico apprehensive since the Ural intimation ple
embarras the administration nf ii ran away. A desperate effort Is prevent any
slam! for the nsSMge of a fake gam- Ol Mrs. notion s serious i'.tness win; of and
action by a suite.
In- íovernpr
it
being
in
in
Hagermaii.
check
dues
men
bul
The
mads
It
received, iiuu there blight be 1 mis-- j
tertlng a reply in m,-- Bacon's speech,
bling law such as is proposed?
hopeful.
legislation,
some
'unk
question
noi
needed
the
Mr.
Lodge
Unless the nerve of the men be- trial. Both he and his attorneys are of It, to protect themselve
said
Ihere
had
not
been
from the
The San Miguel counts situation I the slightest Intention upon
hind the gamblers falls the people of anxious that nothing shall prevent the consequence of their own acts, They
pan
w in, h
appear to have gni of the conferee to modify in the
Xew Mexico arc likely to have an op- case running Us course. Thaw's cnun-se- l were filled with a keen deslíe lo pun- another
sov wne
soiuewli.it mUddled. It promised that. 'he claUeV
believe their case to be In excellent
.,
portunity to find out whether or noi
t
which
i:iv.s
ish the governor of New Mexico for Eddy county should noi be divided.
shape,
hey will submit.
lay them liable tn punish- There has never been much danger of state io take st,.ps to induce immigradaring
to
Mr. Jerome expressed willingness to
Fairness demand thO statement
ment. This campaign was Instituted the latter and It was a cheap promise tion. "There was." he said, "no Intention ui
the part of ihe conferees
that very few members of the legisla- join With the defense In Baking for with the opening day of the session. on
he pa rt oft he machine.
to
appointment
a
the
commission
of
to limit the power
nil
tive assembly are acquainted with
Ih stale. If
Careful scheming save those men conilut the San Miguel county situation those clauses which of limit
ihe ramifications of this scheme to determine Thaw's sanity, nut the de-- I trol of the legislative machinery, gave
that labor have been strengthened,cmtri
protect Ihe gamblers.
Thus far they fells, will Continue its endeavors to them control Of the imnortahl com is different, For u now appears diviit baa
merely know thai for sume reason the show thai while Thaw was explosively mltteea, gave them control pf enough not only Beast Lft Veggs wants
been without any reference to (Ina
people
sion,
vast
but
White,
of
nuinbei
the
at
the
time
insane
killed
he
legislation is being held
states."
members to block legislation, if hey
Vegas as well.
Referring to the South Carolina sysback, and thai there is something go- land that while the effects of the COUld mil enact their own favorite of West l,as
dito
Then
Ihe
arc
scheme
there
ing nn behind the scene Into which "brain storm" wi re apparent in him measures.
Thus far the campaign vide (Irani county, Which cannot he tem. Mr. Lodge maintained that If
for three mopths, his Improvement
system wn to
thai
the) have not heen "lei in." FairHut
llrst
went
well.
almost
from
the
extended there
Keen
seriously, and Ihe scheme was not
great since October
g state which could nut. unness also demands thai it tie said that has he Is sotoday
day tlu re appeared a number of men, Considered
county
part
create
out
perfectly
of
sound
"Fornker"
lo
that
of
a surprising number of men
to the of Colfax and I'nion. The very name der Ihe eulse nf a n't at I agency, with
the gambler are fighting for their mind.
provided by railroads and manwho stubbornly refused to
own, or what Ihev believe lo be their
this proposed county Is enough tO fund
Tbe That Jttrors, when under exam- machine
he bribed m bullied or beguiled Inm of it
ufacturers, Introduce an? number of
own. and that human nature Is be- ination
pul
as talesmen, were asked If they standing
forever beyond the pale of con- enntraci
allow
tn
laborers,
aside
the
Mr, Lodge) had no
band
hind their flghl.
would give tbe defendant the benefit wagon to rive over. These men stood sidera tlon.
Will the people stand for Ihe "legslates would he
Of the same reasonable doubt as to hli
Hut the county division situation Is doubt that many
o
they me stiii standing up anxious an Interesting nne and it Is likely tO 'tulck to take advantage of the South
islative management" which will
or hUgaJty as Ihey would to up.
sanity
prosresult,
for
the
alaimcd al
the
Carolina ruling. This ruling of the deand foster and attempt to carry the question of guilt or Innocence.
pect of a session without legislation, become worsOi
partment he regarded
through this kind of legislation 7
as a
close
In every ease the Juror declared they
case," and believed II might have been
The session Is half gone, congress would. Tr TCvnns and l"r Wagner, but standing Brm because they know
legislative
is,
then,
no
of
There
lack
they
are in light. On
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Slayden,
Texas:
North Carolina:
Crumpacker, Indiana; Hull. lotvn;
Sulger, Net. York: Waldo. New York;
Longworth,
Massachusetts;
W'.eks.
Ohio; Grosvenor, Ohio, and Foas, Illinois.
speaking in support of his motion,
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.
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Livery, Feed and Sale
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BALDRiDGE.

Albnqnerque,

in the Territory of N'ew Mexico, nt the
Cloee of Business, January c, 1907.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
1'. S. Bonds to secure circulation
I". S. Hunds to secure 1'. S. Deposits
Premiums on 1. S. Bonds
Ponds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures ..
Other real estate owned
Hue from National Banks
(not reserve
nfrents)
Hue from State Banks and Bankers
u,- from approved reserve agents
'lurks ami other cash Items
Exchangas for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels,

cents

'
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79, S09. 12
49, 077.22
II (10 . 00
100, 000.00
(100.00
647. 32

L'00,
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is, r.oo.oo
25 000.00

55 985, r.o
119 4r,o, 79
041, 4a
741 97
,813, oo

,000.00

and

1,616.03

Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
Specie
$ii4,9r,s.7.r,
Legal-lendnotes
3,tt.O0
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5
per cent of circulation)
Total

183 639.75
10

000.00

.33,313,03843
1,1

ABILITIES.

Capital stock paid In
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes
paid
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WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACTUTUCI

"Good Things to Eat"

Mining Stocks.
The foiiiwitiK Boston quotations uie
furnished by F. J. Graf & Co., brokers, over their own private wires to
Albuquerque, X M Peh 18, H07:
Amatgamatod Copper ..114H0114H
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Wm. Fair,

Marrón

Every Article as Represented or Your Money Re-

Let us send

Increase, i

States deposits,
1, 012, 475,
825; increase,

Solicited and Careful and Experienced
Attention Promised it.
DIRECTORS:

Our Solicitors Will Call
at Your House and Gel
Your Orders.
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CAPITAL
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Caminen
1 o'clock noon Tuesday,
ate. chronic coughs. brooCblgl and laryn33
Isle Royale
Tip- house, a: r.:2." p m.. gdjourncd
0 04
geal trouhlna. aid chronic sore, throat
'4 'ii
Wolv. and Aril.
is
coughs
It
o'clock tomorrow
In
until
acuta
with hoarseness.
pot 0 effective.
When Hie bill was n ported to the
It II In the lingering
The Metals
coughs, or IMH of long tandlng, even house Mr, Watson, of indiana,
New York,
a separate rotl oall on the
by
10. The
Keb.
metal
bleeding from
when accompanied
lungs. Hml it has performed i' most
provision appropriating lloe.OOfl for markets were quiet today In (he abhut prices
marvelous cures. Send (or and read the an addition lo the Iron alo
brass sence ,.t i. .ni, I, ,ii advices,
little IsHik f extracts, treating of the foundry al tho Washington navy yard, ruled generally steady to firm. Copproiertles and uses of tHn several medfor which the friends of labor have per vas linn with lake at 831.344
icinal root- - that titer into Hr. Pierce's
been fighting.
The provision was de-- I 28.85: electrolytic, 834.75O35.00; wurt-InGolden Medical Discovery and learn wag
at $24.31(1 84.73. Lead was
fea led.
ul I8.00O8.30 and spelter al
tills medicino DM inch a wide range of
I:
of
application In Hie cure
Sliver. 8 Use.
Mexican
'riil,-8.xni 6.90.
Itcai In - ii aramia.
V
:,;
I'leree.
Dr.
K
j,.,, .
Addrest
ire.
Washington, Nb
The navy dollars.
...n-IliilTrtlo,
N. V
The
department was' informed
today by
tains no slwihol or harmful.
si. Ltmla Wool
cable thai the cruiser Chicago has
lug drug. Ingredient! all printed on eat h
steady.
St. Louis, Feb, 16. Wool
Aeejutln,
Salvador,
al
arrived
bit
her
English.
plain
In
wrapiM-bottle
she had been sent from Magdalena Medium grades, combing and clothing.
ü
v those stifTerlng
Sick people,
liny to look after American Interests J4r28Hc; light line, 80088c; heavy
from dlseaiex f long tsmling. are invited
g
the
friction between line. Wi'.ilKc; tub washed. Siidi 3M-loooniult Dr. 1'ierco by letter, tree. All during
The res
rorrespoiidence Is bold si trlcllr private Nicaragua and Honduras,
sol win he kepi within reach of comliilcn t a
A'itlres Dr
Slid sacredly
munication
with tin department for
K V Pierce, ItilTalo N Y
a few days, read) to meet any de
Dr. l'lerco's Meiliral Advlwr 11 ent frt
of mainls noon l
on receipt of stamps to pay eipeti
t
mailing on'v Setsi '1
tatitos
Representing Mauger A Avery
,
MMNB lull olliplel, i,
or ji ilamps for iluib- lor
Boaton
bouiid copy.
Wallace, Idaho. Peh, i .,. A. Jury for I15 North First Street, wlüi Roane
I
the trial nl stove Adams, charged
41 Manger,
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ment every day,
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New

Mr. Crum packer favored Hie Mt
protection of the
Ipplnes.
"1
he eaJd, "the
lev INMdtiHstcrs,
Philippines ire the sword of Damo- Keb ni. -- The presiWashington,
dent today sent to the senate the fol- cles, hanging over the head of this re
public," nod be contended that !hv
lowing nominations of poatmastetts
which w
impose a responsibility
Amarillo;
T' .as: w. 11. Ingertun,
to meet In
.should be prepare.!
II Ii. Harris, Oatesvllle; .1. .1. Cypert,
way.
Hilsi.ioro: O. W. lini Kill. Jr.. PalesConsiderable interest was arousrt-tine. D, Blanchard, San Angelo: ,1. .1.
Kelt; Eastland; .1. a. Smith, El Paso, by Mr. Longworth, who Raid thai
while very generally he relied on the
g
Judgment of his colleague (Mr.
Woman Suffrage MtltatUm.
Chicago. Feb. ii. it wax decided Burton), in this particular case
obliged to disagree with him. an
by the National Women Suffrage
"yield to the opinion of a higher nu-- t
enter upon a national
especially "
horlty
for the purpose ,,1 compelling
He proceeded, as the opinion of thai
poní reas 'o submit a eonstltutlonal
"higher authority" agreed with his
am .'linen: extending the right to own.
The fivhl Is to he
voti to Women.
Mr. duller supported the recomeondocted in every stale in the union
through state organisations, which mendation for two battleships, offering
an atnendmeiil thai one be bolll
are to exerl pressure upon the legisla
the New York navy yard.
tuns to memorlallae, enngresa in fa- - at The
chairman of tho appropriations
amendmi
committee, Mr. Tawm y. of MinncSOl t,
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SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

We make the best soods
and have a fresh assort-
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prime mercantile paper,
cerní: silver, S9(bC

!

111,1k

.'

night."
when

Union Pacific
do preferred
Vthalgamated Copper
tin I tfd States Steel
I.,

S

rt

O-

Are guaranteed the lowest

.

Pennsylvania
Southern Pacllic

n

Igbor union- Why should Hie In
of labor ..11 th" Pacific coast
ntgkg it possible f"' in- presiden! t"
issue an executive order to prohibit
tho landing of a certain class of Immigrants? We ottghl to have a law
to regúlale meh a thing, It ought not
There
be left to executive discretion,
for
..light no! b ant bargaining
political purposes.
.11
"We have
heard thai In Hie last
presidential el, Hon an undi is'andltvg
reached bj those who had charg.
w.i
of ti campaign lliat if to- atormon
vole went a c i tain way a certain colli Igue of ours would be canil for
We heard It. talked, too. that the chief
executive, who whs the beneficiary "f
though lo- did no! m ed
lint voti
has exerted himself to the utmost to
carry out that agreement, and is using bis Influence to stave off a vote
and protect In ever) wa) he COUld the
Si t alor from t'tah.
"These bargains are not conducive
am sick and
to Jhe public
dlsgV'Sted with this disposition on the
,,t Of the tenate, and with conn--.-ii.e

de

i

terests

acto.-iM-

I

dominion."

confer
bill at Die las
be aid. that
that senator
their posltlo ns from sessln
"I
tlhued

cor.fi-dené-

armaments.

ships for th
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"Regorved, That the conlereea, on
the pari of the ". not. ton the immigration bill), are lustrín ted to preaenl
the oo nfereea an amendment providing for the rxcluaton of Japan ew
laborers and coollea from the United
Btatetl and their territories and Insular poateaalon and the Dlatrici .r
I'oiutni.ia. to he effective January I.

in

.

Haul. Stntctliont,
The statement
"No nation on the globe is threatenhnuw bunk for the
'o nation on the globe ngll 01 the ci.aejg
ing us.
(live djays) hows that the hanks
think lightly of engaging in war with week
4,t3lN000 more than tho legal
iis." said Mr. I.uilon. "In England hold
requirements.
This Is an
todgy, king, prime minister,
parlla- - reserve Af
$L0S5,I75 as compared with
meni ami the great majority of the last week. The stateiiient
lOlloWS:
people are ready ami anxious to stand
deercaae, J7.- Loan.-- .
11,0(2,000;
with us in a movement for the limi2 9$, 400.
tation of armament. Gregttieei dura
lel.isis. $1.0a7.á HÍ.J00; decrease,
not consist In the strength of the govg,OK,300.
ernment, but in the happiness ami he
decrease,
SS,l4,g00;
opportunity of each Individual citi- $ Circulation,
Kl.ftOO.
zen, a thing far preferable, 'far more
Legal lenders. $70, 0.".". On; ,1
ase,
to be desired, than tho triumphs of 12,704,300,
war or the
ply glories of imperial
$1
Siei io, 1182, 167, 500;' lm n at

i
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latter '
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the
the
drift was sluggish and uncertain. The
ohly alive operations Won- In Ana- oonda, Which
weeded yesterday'!
new record level by
but closed
.1
unchangi
about
from last night. The
croas currents In the hanking opera- lions of the week were so eotifitsingj
had been
that no clear enncéptiod
formed of whUl th changes in lite
statement of condition would show.)
The Imarrovemenl in the surplus item
s ri moving a danger
was accepted
thai ih.- rrnanv margin might he en
croached upon and some buying by
traders fütlowed or thin account, The
situation In the money market is a
good deal mixed.' The effect of the
government withdrawals of deposita
from the national
banks will hi
thrown oer Itno next week's hank
statement. The time money market,
while nominal on Saturday, was re- ported Stronger and money brokers
expect higher rales next week. (In
tin- otli.-hand siet ling exchange w as
f
weak anil filer., was Increased
that gold will he secured in
London for New York next week. The
market did no- show any immediate
response to the news of the placing
abroad of 129,000,000 of Xew Haven
debenture bonds, except that the
in the
foreign
exchange
weakness
market wan attributed to an expeota- New
Hon that remittances
York
i"
would follow ..wing to these iubscrlp- tions. The transactions were regarded
is an Importan! indication of an Imfeeling toward high-graproving
(American securities upon the part of
foreigners. Sales of bonds, par value.
Closing stocks:
;.li;,iMla.
Atchison
..101 1.,
eg
do preferred
.10
Central
New Yoi-J-

two-thir-

'

in

Hi

said that in lie Ul hed Stales ill recent years 'he expi ns- s el the naval
and military estábil lime ni had grown
lo he (it.- times as grei
as In 1SS7.
only two ul
ars ago.
leprecated
Mr. Bur
In regard to .Japan, and ei
size of tile two navies, i howlng that
with ships now under con structlon the
United States navy won!
be nearly
larger than that if the
Japanese, ind was at present a half
n ger. The United States, of ill the
nations of the world, he said, should
take tho lead in the innvoinei for a

-
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NEW MEXIC-

Prices
!

14 6.

KILLED

Tillm

Place

Will

Present
American

Moralag Journal Special Leased tvire.l
Washington. Feb. IS. The house.
after a highly interesting debate today, passed the naval appropriation
Mil, Which carries in round numbers
196,000,
Mr. Burton (Ohio) made,
an unsuccessful effort to strike out
th.- provision for an additional battle
ship of tiie Dreadnaughl type. His
amendment was voted down, lit to

,i-

nati

Street.
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ALBUQUERQUE,

Our

COMMERCE

IS.
Feb.
Speculative
sentiment was not distinctly outlined
in the movepieni of today's stock mar- It was in the last fifteen niin-die- s
ki t.
that priced moved éeelalvely up- -

lit.
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OF
to the high level at which
DREADNOUGHT
CLASS wards
market Closed. Up to that time

cgen-rannfe-
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Bill

TWO BATTLESHIPS

i'i

i

Naval

Dollars Passes House After
Much Opposition,

s muí t r If)
s iting h! opposition to any sysi i t sio
l
in rooi.lKS
labor I" be pi Strong
tem of
Mi. Tillman rtJttad
.i thai of .ui. "ii'-London. I'eli. 16 - In a dispatch
encouragetii.it ii tjK hi favor of Iba
from Tokio the correspondent of
says
ment "f proper white Immigrants t"
goveri-mel
bellewgd
the
h
authority
It is denied lu re on u
the south ni
eould 'I" well t" apt nd. ou thai Jopan has agreed to any soluhundred minion dollar for thai
tion of th.- San Kianoisoo problem deThe south was t" lie dlecrlral-tufte- d pending on reatrlctlon oftthe ndmla- beoauae
maintained,
against, he
the
laborers to
sion of Japanese
United states
tin' sent " front Itaasachueetts had
larga number of highly reapectable
constituents ho ware opposed to the
Veteran Indian lighter Dead.
southern itataa getting Immigrant
i :,. - Brigadier
Washington,
Keb.
unless they got them from the iums (ieneral Jumes M. Williams, a Civil
did
south
The
cities.
of the northern
aai teteran. and who wa- - breveted a
not want thin sort of scum atol riff' major
in tho tegular army for meriraff."
loaelj torious Service In Indian skirmishes,
Mr. f.oilg.' was questioned
In this city to- to ascertain Just what In- construed died at his residence
isv.
changa.
the
of
ho
the effect
to
"Does It mean that a Mate
co abroa. i atol secure Immigration f" asked Mr. Tttlmi III
It means he cannot uaa other than
purpose." anMato f amis for thai
swered Mr. Lodge.
"Suppose the state ahonld pay the
passage of an Immigrant ami then
aome one shnulil come alof ami
the slate?" asked Mr.
"There ate mor.
who added:
than one to beat the devil
around the stump, ami the senator
from llaaeacbuaetta knows Jdsi as well
- anybody else how to do it."
be one way." an- That might
gwered Mr Lodge, who added that Hi
ill. not think it ought to be done.
Mi. Tillman, discussing the Japan-pe- e
maintained that In
provisión,
placing the provision in the report Ho
'.nferee had exceeded their author- He liad been Informed that tilnfereea had not drawn the J; pano,, prot Mon. but that it wa tile
no. k of Secretar? Root "f cinurse
id dent
he added, to. conferece
This.
not correct.
thin if it wenhowever, went to snow that it was
off
ope
th
pi itter entirely outside
n
lit. Horsing Journal apeelal .eased H'lra.
the conference committee. Mr.
said he reajlaed the only way
the eonfi nee rbporl coujd be defeated, under the discipline that preby nrgu-m- i
vailed, would be t" defeat
.;. ii.. was noj prepared to adopt
such estreme measure, even if the at (1:11! o'clock,
.mili was discriminated against.
Senatot Cttlberaon Interrupted Mr fctoshotu Parkway,
cording lo the pn
THImaji to preaenl the following
.

Feb. 15.
Indefinitely
anti-pas-

see-pha-

b(

The sta e
iiostponed
senate today
s
hill, wnlc'i
action on tho
paaaed the house by a big majority.
to
The vole in tic- senate was
The majority party In the legislature
was pledged by the republican el
convention to the enactment of a law
preventing the issuing of passes to
state and county officials.
Itoise. Idaho.
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$

200.000.00
50,000.00
17.217.25
200,00.00
303,308.85
174,716.85

National hank notes outstanding
Hue to other National hanks
Due to State Banks and hankers
Individual deposits subject to check
Time certificate! of deposit
Certified checka
('ashler's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of IT. S. disbursing officers
Reserved for taxes

1,1

1

8,638

.

49

1,106.008.86
511.74
34,849.1 2
48,354.74
40,419.23
18,000.00

Total

J3. 312. 025. 13

Territory Of New Mexico, Countg Of Bernalillo, ss:
I, Prank McKae, Cashier of tha
d
hank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
above-name-

FRANK M'KEE, Cashier.
CORRECT
Attest:
M. W. FLOP Ft NOT.
A. B. M'MILLEN.
H. F. ItAYNOLl'S'.
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn lo hefm me (his 29th day of
H 8. I'K'KA ftD,
January, 907.
Notary Public.
1
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
roads are confronted also with a stat"
public mind extremely hostil, o
SENATORS HEAR
that the raising of money to provide
facilities so urgently needed. Is, un-- I
der the present conditions, well nigh
impossible, although man of the cor- porations have sought to do so at the
risk of almost imperilling their credit.
PLOT TO SLAY
"The situation is a grave one. If:
the various states continue arbitrarily
to reduce rates as some of them are
doing, and the various labor organisations continue to press their demands
SOLDIERS
for increased wages and shoiter hours,
the next unprecedented clop harvested
In this country will be a record breaking crop of receiverships. The tlm-licome for fair day on both sides
'or this controversy. The time has conic BOTH
STARTLING TESTIMONY
for what the president calls 'a square
AT BROWNSVILLE INQUIRY deal' but we want it ail around."

Of

of

CONTINUE
MONDA y
SIDES

Firing

From

Came

Town

(B.T

Morning Journal

IS

SANE

Martial.
San Antonio Tex.. Feb. IS. Unite,' Bereaved Juror 'Announces His
States ( 'otumissioner Kiltgcr was
again on the stand todav in the PenReadiness to Take His Place
rose court martial. Colonel Qlenn,
counsel for the defense, continuing the
in Box When Case Is Recross examination. Colonel tllenn wa
reproved by the court In written Insumed,
structions concerning the proper colli
esy to be observed toward the witNo additional facts of Imnesses.
(B.r Morning Journal S perfil Leaned Wire
portance were brought uul today.
Xew York. Feb. II.. Despite apprehension over the Interruption of the
trial of Harry K. Thaw, there appears
RAILROAD
no basis for a doubt that the case will
be resumed, as planned, on Monday.
Juror Joseph H. Holton. Ihe death of
whose wife necessitated the present
GO ON
E
recess, has. it was stated tonight, communicated lo Judge Fitzgerald his expectation of being aide again to take
hit place in the Jury box when the
ease Is called.
Thaw, who had been reported us
Eleven Hundred Employes of
downcast :;t the nosslblllty of a mis'lion Mountain Road Quit trial, declared himself In good health
him at the
when his wife visited
Tombs today.
With his wife the
Work to Enforce Demands,
prisoner went over the hundred or
more letters and belated valentines
Mi,
il
IBy
that friends had sent him. District
mine Journal Sperlul I fw Wire
the
st. Louis. Feb. tt. Eleven hundred Attorney Jerome and lawyers for conhelpers. blacksmiths defense believe thatIs the trial will
Imilermakers.
not expected now
and blacksmith helpers, employed in tinue Monday. Il
the Missouri Pacific and Iron Moun-- i that Mr. Jerome will ask for the apto iniiuir.
of
a
pointment
commission
tain system shops, have quit work and
refused to accept the conditions of-- ! Into the mental condition of Thaw.
Mr. Jerome made this clear todav on
feted by the management.
while
General Manager A. W. Sullivan has the pari of 'he prosecution,
authorized the posting of notices at Lawyer Dan O'Reilly insisted onis be-of
Thaw
that
the various shops of the company that half of the defense
blacksmiths' sound mind today, and that therefore
the blacksmith' and
helpers will no longer be rceogni.ed it would he futile to apply lor the apemployes unless they return to work pointment of a commission in lunacy.
He Instructed his as- - Both sides, it is Understood, want t,,
next Monday.
Macplier.son. to inform have the cae tried out. and hope
s'siant. C
II
there will be no further de'ays.
by tele
general superintendents
As the ease stands. Thaw is assumed
graph tonight oft the details involved
to he of sound mind.
None of the exln the controversy.
perts called by the defense has called
Dr.
F.vans testinow.
Thaw insane
fied that in his opinion Thaw was of
unsound mind when he killed White
mind
also that he was of unsound
during tin- - first three visits he made
to tin Tombs, and that Thaw Improved thereafter.
The alienists to testify for the prosIN
ecution will, it is said. Insist that in
their opinion Thaw is not only sane
toddy, but that lie was sane the dav
after he killed White, The experts
for the prosecution are Drs. Flint.
Howling Gale and Sixteen Feet MaeDonald and Mabon, three of the
best recognized alienists In this counof Snow Brings Suffering in try. They will. It is understood, testify that they have had no way of determining Whether Thaw was sane
Far Northern Territory,
when he killed White: thai when they
saw the prisoner on June 26 and
lliati. he refused
IH.v Morning Journal Special l eased Wire.
again on June
alSeattle. Wash.. Fe b. IS. Lieutenant to submit to an examination, and obColonel a. v. Qlaseford, in charge of though during the trial tliev have
not
reserved him in court, they have
the I'nited States signal corps,
ceived word here toda:' from Valdez. hi en permitted to converse w ith him.
A langa, that s terrific storm was ragThe defense announced today their
At Vflldez
the plans for next week. Dr. Wagner and
ing In that vicinity.
snow Is seven feet deep and the wind Dr. Kvans. the alienists, will be reis blow ing a gale.
called to tell ,,r conversations with
At the summit of the trail between Thaw, and which the court has ruled
Valdez and Fairbanks the snow is six- may be admitted. The prisoner's wife
after
teen feet deep and al! trafile between then wdll conclude her story.
delite two towns is entirely Stepped.
Which Mrs. William Thaw, the
also
he
will
State:
called. For
The operator at Valdez
fendant's mother,
that tile wires between Vsides and the mother the ordeal will lie made
Fairbanks are down near Thompson's as light as possible, it is believed. Mrs.
nass. The weather is too cold for the Thaw is expected to tell principally
linemen lo venture out to repair ,,ll of the early life of her son and w heth
--

Special Leaned Wlrr.l

Washington, Feb. IS. Startling testimony concerning alleged
plans to
massacre colored soldiers at Brownsville. Texas, by men from the town
firing over the barracks to stampede
the soldiers and challenge them to
pome out of he barracks, w as given
by neirro
today at Ihe investigation before the senate commit
tee on military affairs.
William Mapp. a member of company.
If he had ever
was asked
iieard any discussion of the shooting
which caused him to suspect any pert
sons of complicity.
He replied that
it breakfast Ihe morning following
the shooting he had heard Wilbur
Voschelle. the reservation corral boss,
and a w hite man who had been" in
charge of the corral prior to the arrival of I battalion of Ihe Twenty-flfll- i
Infantry discussing the case. Acto
Mapp's story. Vosehclc
cording
Id
tn
"Well. It Is a good thing It happened as It did. I was out in town
came in
last night, and the crowd
front of me. The plan was to catch
a lot of you fellows In Allison's saloon and massacre you."
Mapp said that on the night of the
shooting he had been awakened By
the firing and had gone (n the window
of his quarters, and from Ihere he
saw several gun flashes, and the tRjOta
seemed to be directed over the barracks. A man with a deep voice, he
said, shouted: "Conic out. vou black
p ," using an oath applicable to the
troops.
Mapp said he got his gun
from the rack which was broken and
was one of the first to fall in.
said hi saw
Thomas Jefferson
flashes from guns and thought the
garrison was under attack.
Another member of Company C testified that the shooting was from near
the wall at the end of company l
quarters, and that the shots were apparently over the barracks. He Mid
he heard a man shoot, and then yell:
."
"Come out. you black
There was great excitement in tin
barracks, and when the gun rack?
were broken open some of the rifles
felt to the floor. There was no light,
and the men could not get their own
rifles.
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TERRIFIC STORM
:

ALASKA
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LARCHlf WRECK
VICTIMS 143
Officers of Steamship Company Deny Clarge of Cowardice Raised

Against Captain

MOORISH

BANDIT'S STRONGHOLD
Tangier. Feb. It,

Troops of the
Sultan stormed the village of Beda-dt- ia
today and lost fifteen men killed
In Ihe operations.
The bandits who
had robbed the French mall had taken
They escaped
refuge
In Bedadua,
with a loss of one woman killed.
W oman Suffrage

In Flight nil
London. Feb. 15. W. H Dicker)'
son. liberal, having Introduced a bill

the house of commons today to
give the suffrage lo married and rale
paying women, "the suffragists" have
decided to cease their campaign pending the discussion of the hill.
In

RAILROADS

SHOULD

HAVE SQUARE DEAL
Shouts Predicts Record Breaking Crop of Receiverships if
Public Hostility Continues,
Lsatld Wlre.l
Feb. II. Secretary of
V. Bltonts,
T.
and
the Treasury Shaw
chairman of ihe Panigna canal commission, addressed the annual banquet oT the Iowa society of New York
tonight. Secretary Shaw dwelt upon
the "absolute necessity at Whatever
reliant marine with which
cost of a
ol American
to exploit the product
machinery and American handicraft."
on
spoke
the general
Mr. Slionts
He Ihought H
railroad situation.
would be unwise to place limitations
In the amount of returns stockholders
In
railroads
who put their money
.slimild. rcoelve, The attitude of the
ailml nlsai atloti on
national
present
the question of rates has not been ta
secure their reduction but to preventI"
unjust discrimination. The pub'lc
ileThiindlnir snfe. reliable and ndttfJUHte,
I'Atner than cheap transportation.
Mr. Shouts continued: 'The rail- ll

Morning .li.iirnnl BsSBlsl

New York.

Per
Pound

said

GENERAL

Don't Throw Away Your Money on High Priced Goods.
Sold by All Grocer

MINNESOTA EDITORS
AFTER MADDEN'S SCALP

Favors
Luckless
Change in Sf:ond Class
Alleged CuSWatrrfeltCT Helea-eand
New York. Feb. tr, "Joseph
Postal nun.. vy;wovvv wj
Sydney Killer, engravers, who were
arrested on charge of making counPublishers,
dupliNewspaper
In
terfeit dies and hubs for use

Automatic Phone

LANDS COVER

GOAL

States and Territories,
linrmil Special Leased Wire.
1.",.
Complying
Washington. Feb
with a resolution of Inquiry, the secretary of the Interna t,,,la sent lo the
senate, a statement .hewing by townships the area Of coal lands in the
various states, tin- title ,,f which has
passed from the I'nltfed States.
The statement deals especially Willi
Idaho.
the coal areas of Colorado,
Montana, New Mexico. North Dakota,
Ore On, South Dakota, Washington.
Wyoming and Utah, and In addition
to showing the extent of coal land In
the patented area, sh ,ws It on lands
not patented, on vacant lauds and on
Indian reservations. The total are in
those staled hn which coal Is known to
exist Is as follows: On patented land,
ó93
,tS5,903 acres; not patented,

I

Bg

Morning

1 .

. --

HI.X."i4
acres;
acres: vacant
::
7 ;t s J
acres.
Indian reservations
In addition the existence of coal is

!lt:t

I

T

considered probable in large: areas,
on patented lands.
as follows:
acres; not patented, .401,195 ;
vacant land. 44.270.47; Indian ret"

ervatlons, I,t07,lj0.

TROUBLE

lTsTORE

West Silver A venae.

S

Msndssj
St. Paul

Albaqnerqae. New Mesloo

i:.L

I

ACTXSED (H I H I VL
DEFENDS Ills POSITION
Washington. Fob. 18. Third Assistant Postmaster General Madden was
shown the dispatch from si. Paul, of
association
the Minnesota Editorial
calling for his disbarment.
"I suppose." said he. "that .tile advocates of the resolution want my official head. .lust why do no' know,
unless it he because I have advocated
the placing of all printed matter In
One class and the chargln- - of a specific rate for its transmission through
II is extremely difficult
the mails.
.to administer the law respecting such
matter as II now stands, and do
solute justice to tile government and
everybody else,
have
had forty
cases passed upon by the couils. and
in thirty-nin- e
of them my decisions
That would ap-- i
have been sustained.
pear as thoti-- h
was intent on doing
right as
see it. My own belief Is
that it would be much better simply t,,
classify all stud' matter as 'printed.'
and let the fact mix 'printed determine its classification, and the rale
w hich
Ht
it
may he transmitted
through the mails. What that rate
(shall lie is perfectly immaterial to
It tnav be four cents a pound, as
me.
I have suggested,
or Ihree cents, or
any amount that congress might fix."
I

s"" '1

RESULTS!1

RESULTS!
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MORNING

Hold Crowns
Gold Fillings, inwards from

WANT ADS

Extraction
I F : tales
DCCIII TO
I1LOUL I O.
Absolutely

RESULTS!

All Work

B. F.

fframherlin
DENTIST

M.00
$1.50
M)c

Guaranteed

COPP, D. D. S

L. H.
Room

2

WANTo
BRING RESULTS.

MORNING

Cromwell Block

JOURNAL

Established since 1869.)

i

I

1

'

RIDING AND WALKING
All

OFFICERS PLATTE CARRIES AWAY

ARMY

FOR

lt

Madden and asked for his removal.
'I'll, association ordered that all cvi-- I
deuce as to Mailden's inability be sub-- I
ntltted to President Roosevelt, so thut
if lie sees fit the third assistant may
he removed.
The resolutions declare the association will do everything In its power to
fight the second-clas- s
postage bill now
pending in congress, and "to confer
with our senators atol representative?
h.vve them fight the measure."

VAST ACREAGE
Report Sent to Senate Shows
Location of Fields in Western

SU-tl-

J I Sll Bpsctal Leaned Wlri'l THE WOKI.D IS ElOX OK ODD AND CUIUOIS PKOPI.K, El) Til El IK MAY
Ffb ."..The Minnesota
,T(H
WAN i g
Editorial association, In a resolution STIIJ; BE THOSE WHO HAVE NOT USED MOHIN INC
toda1., called fo ti e disbarment" of
l ost master General
Third Assistant

I

'

Write

for Prices and

Catalogue-Wholes- ale,

TWO RAILROAD BRIDGES

War Department Investíanles Alleged
Appropriation of Government

Machinery

Kinds of Farm

PLOWS.

-

J. KORBER & CO

-

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Furniture.

Lincoln. Neb.. Feb. It. The Platte I
river flood today carried out two more;
railroad bridges, that of the Missouri
Leavenworth, Ka .. Feb. II. Major Pacific near Louisville and that of the
Parker West, of the Inspector gen- Bock Island at South liend. Condl- eral's department at Washington, ar- Hons at Fremont ate snniewhat imrived at Fort Leavenworth this mornproved but the Union Pacific main
ing to make an investigation for the line is still out of servile between that
war department turning the officers
place and ('.rand island, and Union
evidence re- Pacific trains are running over the;
the garrison to obtain
win,
of
high
garding officers
tank
Burlington tracks from Omaha to
brought back from
Nearly a
the Philippines Grand Island via Lincoln.
furniture made in and belonging to mile of Burlington-GreNorthern
the quartermaster's department. This Hack is washed out east of Pre
mont.
affair Implicates high army officers.
i

at

Major West left tonight for Omaha
He will
to continue his Investigation.
pokts in Ihe
visit all of the army
United Stall I with a view to securing
evidence to be used by the WaT

;

Baldridge's is the Place

;

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES. AND LATH. A LARGii
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

f

POn THE CIIII.DHEN.
MATINEE FKOM 3 TO I
DONT Miss
THIS AFTERNOON.
IT. THE DIMODEAM, WEST RAIL-"o- l
AVENUE,

J. e. BALDR1DGE

SPECIALLY

KPEti

L

0

SOUTH FIK8T STREET.

ALBUQUERQUE.

NEW MEXICO

w--

IF YOU BUY IT

THE ECONOMIST

IN

THE ECONOMIST

--

STORE

lily

IT'S

White"

Semi-Kinlshe- d

Em-

In appearance, derives
The "Lily White." perfection in fit and perfect
finest quality,
Its name from the material pure white and of the

fillSiíi

l"

and $2.00 each.

AND INFANTS' WEAR

THAT ARK INFANTILIS, in the very best sense.
garments by uslng
Kxpert delgners have worked out Ihe cutest little
hobby
of baby clothes-th- ere
a
make
to
like
We
talent.
and
orlginal Ideas
and please
proud
mothers
the
Is such a satHfactlon In pleasing
some of
tell
We
about
garment.
tiny
with'
single
every
them we do
perfectly as It Is
the beauties, though It Is as hard to describe them
the little darling himself or herself.
Diapers and roady-to-u- a
We carry everything for the Infant from Stork
cotton wool and
wardrobe:
the,entlre
through
Hlrdseye Diapers on
cotton, wool and
shirts;
Heubens
ellk
cotton,
and
wool
bands;
silk
gowna; nainsook altys nn4
silk vests; muslin and outing flannel
robes of all
shorLconflrmntlnn
long
and
dresses, In nil grades, both
and Swiss bonsilk,
hoods;
mull
and
bootees
grades;
In every
In fact our Infants' Wear Department Is c mplete
nets.
HA BY

AD

THE NEW SPRING SUITS
Never were

ihe materials

Ihe

(hey are this year.

for the first Spring Suits more bewitching

small effective stripes, and pretty fanciful

departures, a kink here and there, that bring out the lines so much sought after
g
This showing embraces a range of prices from
by
woman.
style-lovin-

$20.00

to $75.00.

SILK SUITS AND DRESSES
FOR SPRING

STYLES

hand-croch-

detail.

CHILDREN'S' DRESSES

NEW WALKING SKIRTS
New Skirts are arriving. We are prepared lo show you all ihe new
plaited styles, some plain, others trimmed with folds or tailor stitched straps,
A charming assortment at $5.00
many are in the new checks and stripes.

$25.00.

Such daitiness and

will strikingly commend them to women of delicate laste.

jj'

The price3
feature lo which we wish lo give prominence is the
eleof
prices
splendid
with
exclusive
range
to
up
a
our
60
cents
low
as
are as
gant models.

THE NEW WOOLENS
new suitings, the newest kinds

Broken Checks, Mixtures.
price only

$1.00

The swellest

and colorings. Hair Line Stripes.
The

line of cloths ever shown by us.

and upwards.

attractive collection of the very latest in Women's
Jus
received at Ihe Kconomlst evcryihliig Hint is correct and in style ft 'M
be found In the assortment Conae and see.
An

Ne.-kw- ar

BELT BUCKLES
The cream of Europe's and America's styles can be found here. Huek-lof pearl, Stirling silver, gold plaled, cut steel. Jet and art finish,--

exclu-sivene-

ing of this section in a class by itself as a source of the latest ideas, has been
But the one special
constantly uppermost in gathering the original novelties.

Beautiful

WOMEN'S NEW NECKWEAR

new

The plac-

value-givin-

Our new line Is In and It Is complete:
Clngham (ivcr o Dresses, all sizes
Wff
Wash Dresses
Children's Pef-alChildren's (llngham Wash Dresses
other dresses for children, aged from I to H years, made of Check
(llngham. Scotch 4'lald Zephyr, Chambruy. Plain Linens, and White
India Llnon,
at 75c, $1.00,
A big assortment of various styles to choose from; priced
UK, $t .V and $2.00.

TIIK CORRECT STYLKS and there, are style in gloves
just the same as In oilier articles of woman's wear. The store that
sells the most gloves and ihe best gloves land who is that but usl)
Is always sure to have Ihe newest styles.
Here are some natty ones:
$!I.IM)
Washable Chamois (Hove, very new
Napa Cape (Jloves. very nnv. . .
$t..V)
(Hace Kid (Ilnves, grey. tan. browfls
$S.7.'i
(Hace Kid Uloves, black or white
v
Moo
(Hare Kid (lloves, black or while
t .'iO
Glace Kid (iloves. black or while
$5.00
Silk (iloves. Colors black, white, fearl. tan, mode
,
champagne
$l..Vl
Keyset' Silk (iloves, black or white
$2.0l
Keyset- Silk (iloves. black or white. (Hie and
$1.0(1
ail
(iloves.
slEes
Children's Denl
$l.2."i

Pa.

16

I

beltsTnFbags

entire new line of Hells Just received, consisting of the Newest In
Plaid Silks, Plain Crush Silks, Elastic Studded Hejts and the Ver
Newest In Leather Helts; priced I.V to $5.00 ca, h.
An

xi:w

RAGE

These must be seen to be appreciated. A new assortment Just received,
consisting of open Shopping Msgs. Avenue and Variety leather Hags.
I'M. mI from $1.00 to $10.00 each.

BLACK

VELVET RIBBONS.

On special sale, a large assortment of the best Linen Back Velvet
to 75c per holt of id yards, for 30c.
Ttlbhons. No. V4 snd
1

VHKlNDlNa

s

Paarj Huckle from Uc to $1.00.
Cut Steel Hui kles from .Vic to $2.00.
Famy (iilt Buckles from .Vic lo $10.000.
Jet Buckles from :t.V to $1.00.

NEW LINGERIE WAISTS
Wc can rightly term this "a brilliant display."

OLOYÜB,

.........$

Wc are showing charming creations of Silk, so entirely different from tip:
They embody all those exclusive, individual traits which give
usual garments.
The Eton
them an air of dignified elegance and a pronounced gracefulness.
Jacket, the new ideas in fancy dresses and jumper effects are all products of
the prices $1 5.00.
skilled designers

to

IT'S TRUE

Long Kid Gloves

than

colorings,

die light grays, tans and delicate shades which lead in the New Suitings strike
a clear and distinct color note. The Jackets arc short effecls, with many new

draw-strin-

pttt ,,p singly in fancy boxes, at

THE ECONOMIST

THE BAYMGHT STOR

We are agents for tht famous "Uij WWt"
broidered Corset Covers. They are made of fine nainsook, embroidered
yard, in the various
the same as Corset Cover embroidery by the
armholes already
tms
the
designs of corset cover embroideries. It
It
has a band for
scallop;
cut out and finished with an embroidered
All
Cover
the shoulder straps which matches the rest of the
straps
and
shoulder
that has to be done to finish it Is to adjust Ihe
Insert Ihe ribbon

IF YOU SEE IT IN

Brightest and Best Store

Albuquerque's

NEW

33

l

Livery and Boarding Stables

i

Venedirec-

Colorado Phone

W.J.PATTERSON

il

cating the "bolivar dollar" of
zuela, were discharged today by
tion of Federal Judge Holt.

ill.

"

4

Special Leased Wire 1
Providence. It. I.. Feb. 15. knottier
name was added to the list of victims
of the wreck of the
Larchinont In
By Morning Journal

TROOPS STORM

e,

line

McVey,

Monday
last
Sound
Block Island
night, when .lames Vann. colored, who
was one of those saved, died here today. His death reduces the number
of survivors of the lfiO persons known
to have been on the Larchroont to
Only eight of the seventy-eigh- t
seventeen.
from the
bodies recovered
unidentified at tin
remain
wreck
morgue.
Federal authorities at New London
are making good progress In their Investigations of the disaster.
Officers today denied the charges
of cowardice against Captain MCV8J
and the L.irchmonts crew, made b
some of the survivors.

Baking Powder

Dead.

15.

KniphiM - Liability Hill
Lincoln. .'ob.. Feb 1", The sen ile
today,
by a Bractlcall)
unanimous
vote, passed the employers' liability
bill. It changes ihe present law by
abolishing the clause referring to negligence of fellow servants.

SÍRIK

I

JACK FROST

POSTMASTER
i

well-kno-

AGREE

PRISONER

Feb.

ASSISTANT

ON

WAR

John K.
a
baritone singer,
of heart distonight
suddenly
died
ease. He sang leading parts in nato
comic operas up to about five years
ago. when he entered vaudeville.

pennies Cburt

Discharged Men Say,

a

Sliig'r limn

I

Troopers Invited to
Come Out and Be Slain,

having

Chicago.

as

Black

in him anything
bearing on the present question of bis recent sanity.
Anthony Comstock. of the Society
for ihe Suppression of Vice, and K.
F. Jenkins, superintendent of the c.et-r- j
society, have been subpoenaed for
the defense, it is reported tonight.

er she discovered

THAW TRAIL TO

I

17, 1907

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY

THE

-J 1

STOP ILL HOPE

J

'hildren
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flight coughs. Nature needs a
help to quiet the irritation, control the
inflammation, check the progress of the dis- ease. Uur advice is -- ivetne cunaren Ayer s
Cherry Pectoral. Ask your doctor if this is his
advice also. He knows best. Do as he says.
Especially

We publish
Wbap ofwriuour preparation.

Ifctforr, o;

OF UNITING

'.!

W.L.Douglas

WANTED
UNI

nt

pre

TOWN

dividend

on

the

common

of th'-sions and tin- development
of reserves.
the
and
increase
business
ING
Ixning the year l!nC the earnings "f
company,
Commercial
Cable
the
which has paid regular Quarterly dfyP
elends fc.r aver seventeen years, have
shown substantial gains in gross re-- I
WEST LAS VEGAS PEOPLE
eelplatand net profits, on both the
After pa ing j
DC an and land systems.
OUT TO OPPOSE UNION
a
largo
Ihe dividend mi Its stock,
mount remaining was Carried to re-- J
-- .ce n accordanre with its long-es-- 1
Spontaneous Movement Puts ANNUAL MEETING OF
tablishc d oolicy
The Commercial
Pacific Cable- company, during the
New Phase on Situation in
MACK AY STOCKHOLDERS
eai I Ml laid submarine cables to
China and Japan, and those cables
are now In complete working order.;
San Miguel and Strengthens
The land line system, the Postal Tele- and
of
hie
Mai
System
Vast
Division,
graph, is being constantly extended.
Hands of
Increase!!
i nil
also .shows substantial
. '
.
i
Land Lines Contt oiled by; igross
receipts ana net proms one. un
o
s,ere ll l
year. (In Pecomber K. tans,
'it Jimrii.il
Company Constantly Grow the forty-yemonopoly of all lele-- 1
16. A
Bast Lis Vegan. N. II.,
graphic and cable business betw.cn
movatn in In opposition l'i the consoling Financial Statement.
Mat Ion ed tin- two La Venases into
Cuba and the Untied Stales, granft-'I
to P"l
on, municipality, which
by the Spanish gove rnment In lxr.S,
Ocean Telegraph f
an mi ic. .ill anorta with that object
to Hi.
piu-ill llieepiltrh In Hi.' Morning .I..III cl
company, and later aoqutred hy the
in VleW. lias bail started bv tliu nab.
6.
Mass.,
annual
company,
Boffton,
Tin
pséple
V
also
west
side.
It
Telegraph
ni thf
tive
Western I'ninp
nnc 'ing of the- shareholders of the came to an end by the expiration of
lia strong support In the country pre
im ts. Petitions an' bclnic circulated Mackay companies was held at Boaihe forty years. The report stales Hint
BOtk In the town and In the rountv ton today and the number of trustees
the trustees, deeming it Important
seven,
town
to
the
the
inc
was
setting
precincts,
forth that
reased from liv
thai narl of the world should also be
H. reached by the cable and telegraph
Clarence
ot Las Vegas is the only municipality present five trustees.
V.
that in
Mackay.
In ilia I'nited States
Cook. C,. C system, applied to the American
William
by the Spanish speaking peoWard, DnmoBI Clarke and BdW. C.
In charge of the provincial gov- Hi'proposed
union
ple and opposing
The two trus- - ernmenl of Cuba for the usual permit
I'l.itt. were
in
Vegas,
of
eity
KM
who
Kisk.
Mr.
Pliny
Lu
the
are
with
tees elected
tor the landing and operation of a
Which tha town would lose Its Idenla at the head of the banking house
cable hetween the two
submarine
tity Few ut the business men on the Of Harvey Fisk A Sons. New fort countries, and such permit has just
petitions
ami
treat aide have aimed the
City, and It. A. smith, w ho is a mem- been granted. The first plan was to
the strong Romero faction Is against ber of the bunking house of Osier & pursue the same route as that of the
thi- niov. in. nt .Hid In favor of consoliHammond. Toronto. Canada. The anUnion Telegraph company,
dation, since the county division sen- nual report nf the trustees of the Weatem
a land line system from New
namely,
strong
force
us
to
timent became so
Mackay companies was Issued today. Yc.t k City to Florida, and a submarine i
recognition of the east side interests; Us essential features are as follows:
cable system from Florida to Havana.
bin he appeal is.ine which rea, bes a
The Mackay companies own the In oriier. however, to make this Cu-- 1
ureal many of thu naliu.' people and Whole or part of the capital stock of han
service equal to the service of the
the number of signature both In
and Commercial Cable company in the At10L' prosperous cable, telephone
and county is large. While then- telegraph companies
In
I'lilted
the
lantic ocean, and the Commercial Pn- has been some support of the pro States, Cunada and Kurope, Including cificin the Pacific
Cable company
pOMd union on the ept side, if the
entire capital stock of the Com- ocean, and the Postal Telegraph com- movement on the west sic!.- assumes' the
varicompany
Cable
and the
pany throughout the United States,
the proportion, it Is said to have al- - mercial
áis companies constituting the land the trustees have decided to lav a subready assumed. It win admittedly put Hue
Telesystem
as
Postal
known
the
marine cable direct from New York
an end to all prospeel of union and graph.
to Havana, thereby giving B
leave the county division advocates
service, as against an average
The purport la to make the basis of
free to push their ause with no other
broncl
and thirty-minuiln Mackay companies, sn
service. The entire cost
argument against it than that the diversified
any
impossible
to
BS
render
of this important extension In Cuba
Wc- -i
Las Vegas people do not want
10 lose lhtaxes unid In bv Kast I .us fundamental Impairment of the value will be paid out of current profits. Ati. tlon Is called to the fact that on
Veras. This admittedly Is not a verv of the preferred or common shares;
the
investments inciua
January 1. 1107, all free passes were
siionr argument The movementthfi-c-for I accordingi)
stocks in submarine cable companiei
abolished on tin- Postal Telegraph
the division of the county has
oceanPacific
company system, and that during the
gained ti meiidouslv in force in the Atlantic and
III
he pant few llollls The maloritv and in the- Postal Telegraph land line pas' year there has been Inaugurateda
or those men em the east side who up system and in dividend paving stocna and put into successful operation
in the best telephone companies. The
plan whereby the employes of the
to ibis time have opposed counti di
an- given an opportunity
vision have done- so In the- hone thai lifaeka) companies are by far the largTelein the
American
to purchase preferred shares
there might be a union effected. Take est stockholder in the
company,
comwill
&
men
Telegraph
Mackay
hope
phone
companies
and to make pay- these
and
ftwmy this
A
Installments.
raii to tip- .tandard eef the dlvtatonlsta monly known as the Bell Telephone ments therefor by
ami join forces for Oartletd county, company, its holdings being more than tarare number oí employes have avail- d themselves
f this opportunity and r
Indeed, man: of them seem to have four times those of any other stockalready done so. Whether the county holder In thai company, The report the plan lias been so successful that
e
arrangements have been made to
division prevails or not it now seems adds thai the present friendly relali in order that the relations befalrl) certain that unless the two tion- should be cemented In the
of both tween Ihe employee and the compatowns can be brought together the
of the shareholders
ei
nameBast Las Vegas will be companies and also of the public- nt nies may be that of cordial
hanged. The movement on the West large.
and mutual benefit and support.
The trustees state- that notwas a sur- withstanding the days of money bor- According t" the profit and loss acsid.- against consolidation
prise tee the east side people, who tmm rowing and mortgage giving, tln-- an count the Income from investments in
the posit hM of the Romero faction igaln abb' to announce thai lll"sc other companies for the year February
Hie wot side1. U7,
viPinv Pi
was
have belb-vcsI, ISM, io February
ei ilebls.
cómpautea
any terms. Ma.Tío- outsl indina have
solídate
almost
3,t1 0.387.03, of which 2.9W,I74 was
are
share
Bugcnlo nun, nun preferred
it appears, however, that I
dividends,
for
paid out
and
Romero has Mt been In close touch common,
past year varloun expenses, and JZililM.lu was
During
Hie
Hiepeople,
his
of
iih
sentiment
la lice.
p
preferí el share
mi el ft!
(forts of west ltt.SM.40fl
and that in spite ol II
issued in cxchangi for si icks
side business, men to check the
jet
ddltl
porat ions, u hi. h.
movemi nt. it has now strengthening the pojll
If Ibis Is
ceene ion far lo be stopped
pay
k a y pompante,
Mai
the rase the 'ast strong argument
Issued 160.000,090.
sha
again t county division, the- hope of more dividends than ecuthe
Issued,
thai
ing dividends paid
unit Iiik Ho towns, appears to be gone. compa
!:'.- Total.
.22.
nil's' prefei red shni
f th
unks of the Markay
lire authorised preferred
bee
dited by chartered
M o km companiei
PRESIDEN! WINS OVER
have
public
prefi rre
in thor
issued. ami no
HOUSE COMMITTEE shares may be Issued., xceptlng n
vote of the sha rehuid is.' The mil
standing common shares have nev
I
(..al
of
.easing
itiii 'nn buna for
been Increased dining the past iwu
years. The Mackay companies, in II
I ai nil- o lie Reported.
investments, confines
itself to flfst-eiaoable, te lephone ami telegraph
hiii eon- stoe-ki. 15.
lell
of the Itackk)
W
Tlie shareo muiu
em the
n
New
Ml e
President companiei were listed
ieeii
Itoosevelt's rpieimiiK-iielafor the York Stock exchange on January 23,
13(17.
basing of coal lands by the government, rather than for their sale, was
Regular 4 per cent dividends are
decided upon today by the house com- being gpid on both the preferred and
i.ast Wednesmittee on public laiois
common shares. The Income of the
day the committee
reportad a bill subordinate companies' of Mackay
ivhle-was widely at variance with companies is largely in excess of the
the suggestiems made in the message amount required to pay these diviof the president on coa lands, sent to dends, hut its pollc) Is to obtain from
congress ibe same day. The commit its subordínale companies only enough
lee u.o- Una Wars of the message iin.il money to meet the dividends on the
after It had reported the bill, and Mackay companies4 shares, if the
Representative Lacey, the chairman,
profits on the Coniniercial Cable
suggested a reconsideration.
Company and lis land line system for
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
The commit tea today added a leas- I fdl were paid to Ihe Mackay coming clause to the bill, hut no agreepanies, as mlghl legally be done, nnd
House movlnge Well Drilling and
ment could tie reacheel on such a genused all these
If Mackay companies
eral le asing plan a. the president de- profits, together With its Income from
Driving.
sires. The bin as amended authorise. other investments, for the payment Of
venue.
rear
ol
Weal Gold
in
sufHie president to lease any coal lands dividends, the amount would be
with a royalty of not more than two ficient to Increase very largely the
cents a ton ami provides that the
lands may he withdrawn from entry
after they are leased, but not before.
The amount to be leaned to any one
peí ni Is limited to i, RÍO acres.
Presiden! Reiimcvelt wanted all coal
land withdrawn from entry at once,
regardless of wheth'-- It be leased or
Dot, bin the general
withdrawal of
coal lands, much after thv manner in
which forest lands have been Withdrawn, Is strongly opposed by western
w ho are not w illing to apon mbe-rsprove any more land to go Into govreserves.
ernment

FLOURISH

CONCERN

,

K.-b- .

For More Than

.

Quarter of

A

Century
-

leaden

l

i

1
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For Many Years

We Have Sold
W.Tj. Douglns SIiim s.
give satisfaction In

1

M

'Hint they

every

to our customers) is exemplified by the fad tluit our

th-to-

.

-

W. L. Douglas

i

$3.50 Shoes

tc

'

Arc made of the best selections
r tin- - highest grade leather.
Tlicy contain the style ami
character of $. wxl $i shoes.
Our shipment of W. Ij. DoUg-la- a
.shmx i'or siniiiK; "07 Is the
largest and most oompJete vc
have ever Noetvod, It OOS1 tains
many new ahaaiea never shown

te

.

i

in Albuquerque,

Simon Stern

1

ss

Aa D. Johnson

.'!

Í1

The largest ami best assortment of
groceries in the citv.
B. G. PRATT
ft CO.
WE RAVE had to move Into I
larger warehouse and are now prepare el to pay the highest possible
prices for (link of all kinds. Remem
ber nn one pays higher prices for old
Iron, metals, etc.
For rags we pay
from mi cents, to iin.no a loo pounds.
We buy second hand furniture, harness, store fixtures, sewing machines,
horses, buggies, wagons, etc.; In fact,
anything ef value, We carry anything
and unlike most dealers who only
want to purchase one or two articles,
we buy for cash anything and everything.
ALBUQUERQUE JUNK CO.,
South

(520

Second

St.

t

to

-

en-ti-

''

i

1

c

The Railroad Ave. Clothier

111

i

m

o

m

t

i

five-roo-

con-tlnu-

0.

-i

-

.

t

sale

I.

Miles an- - iluily Increasing,

i

i

tf

WANTED lidy or gentleman of
fair edUi'a t loa to travel and collect for
FOR SAl.t
firm of IIM.SM capital; salary
11.07. per year and expenses; salary
Ft) SALE. On Monday morning, at
On Furniture. Planos. Oiarans. Hornea. paid weekly and expenses advanced; II s West I mad ave.: Badi iugs. cot,
with davenport, stoves, bureaus and other
Address.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on references required.
salarles and warehouse rerelots. as .stamp, j. a. Alexander, Albuquerque, things, very cheap. Sunday and Monlow as 11OI00 and as'hlsh a. 1200.00. N. M.
day;
Loans are oulckly made and '.strictly
'private.
WANTED -- A young lady desires
FUR SALE -- Ftirtnsnings of ftre-- f
TimeT" Obe ' month to one
:!
year given. Goods to remain In vour fosilicen as bookkeeper and general of:!0S West Itiiiilmr.
nom house
oossesston.
Our Yates are reasonable. fice work. Achines K., this office, fju
two
ranee,
SALE
Steel
TOR
beds
Call and see us before 'borrowing.
WANTED To buy one or two ami chickens; must he sold at once.
Stesmshln tickets to and from all
parts ofthe world.
acres north of city and east of Rail- Apph 7n7 So. limo st.
fis
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO
road ave. Address
Farnn r. can
consisting
SALE
Kooras 3 "jid 4. Grant Bids.
outfit
Fot!
Journal.
H pony. carl, harness. sEilille. bridle andof
.
PRIVATE OFTTCE3.
OPEN EVBN1NOB.
paper
one
burro, in perfe ct condition; also young
for
Some
WANTED
SftR West Railroad Avenue.
ft 7
route: must have horse; good wages pony, broken to buggy.
to right party.
Address 2i6 South
FOR SALE Cinnplete furnishings
Hroadway.
H KLPANTaED --Male.
fl
of a flVS -- room house must be sold al
"WANTED-ii,
expi-rSalesman
WANTED The Albuquerque Junk once: parties leaving city. 41 B East
to sell general trade in Co., 620 South Second St., pays the Railroad ave., across from library, flü
in any lnn
ew Mexico; an up excelled specialty highest prices for second hand clothLaundry plant in one
FOR SALEpr
laltlon;
with S 3 5 ing, watches, jewelry, guns, revolvers. of the cities of New Mexico.
commission
Address
weekly for ex iicnses. The Continental etc.
17
tf I Laundry, care Journal.
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland. O.
fli WANTED Good second hand
FOR BALE Small improved ranc h
WANTED -- Blackaralth for mining gunny sacks. Hatui's coal yard.
tf near town. Address R. A. Baldwin,
amp. Apply Whitney I'ci.
T22
city.
t! 7
1,500 subscribers, InterWANTED
FOR S A LK Ladies' ticket to ChiCook for mining c imp. esting tittle monthly,' 16 cents a year.
WANTED
WhHney ('o.
f I 7 J. W. McKean, Santa Fe. N. M.
m5 cago; for particulars address O. C.
17
s
WAITED Ladles to save combing Journal."SALE
WANTED
barber, out
driving horse
FOR
of town. Address W. M. V. li., Alhu- - and have hair work made by Mrs. H.
and harness, cheap. Hunter's
f20 E. Rutherford, 617 South Broadway. buggy
lueruue Morning Journal.
m2 Wagon Yard. 00 North Broadway, tf
Always at home Mondays.
WANTED
Experienced
clerk for
FOR hale Twenty-eighead ol
for the trefh- general
must WaROBD Gustosas
merchandise store;
flne Jersey cows: can be seen at Hunspeak Spanish; rlve references; good ost of ranch eggs. Now SB cents "er ter's Wagon Yatds, 2A0 North Broad
J. T. Har wa.y.
wages paid.
Address O., this of- dozen. Phone 364.
tf fjfll beCome ami see them. The prlretf
fice.
f20 garj TweitB. yid MoixaAtn road.
riffhrt
Hhe Sonta iTe
M5A?Í8 W.ANJT-BWANTED-BeeonS07
So.
d Shoeir.aker.
FOR SALE One span mules; three
OnaDer pOék" 'rnpfiny want) good
st.
f 8 Gplo
work horse; one pony. Huntfénw tbVim tiBhyisim pXfXn to the er's Wagon
Yarda, 200 North Broad
.Men to learn plumbing.
WANTED
waytf
Western Plumbing Trade School, 1101
rjfirsBe.' 4,0
tp&rM maWng
thoroughbred
Five
Denve., Colo. Iay-nigFOR
Tremotit.
wjll bj flren work. Geo. Qi
200 S. High
117
V. T. Crean.
ltatit. Brahma roosters.
classes $.r.O.
ndliht.
'
WANTED A oaner can have no sa. J. F. Palmer.
WANTED- - Good man to drive milk
trtends-fha- n
Ixrts 13. 14
those to whom Its
FOR SALE A snap
Bog 6 I. cRy
j better
want ad columns have been of real aad 16 in blook B. Simpler addition
paper
your
wants
service.
This
2, only 1600. Í60 cash, balance In
frfondshlti on that hasta
rtlK KENT- Installments of J15 per month. Write
J. C. Phelan, Fresno, Calif., or see E
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
POR RENT
Ini
brick. $15, inDunbar. 224 West Gold ave.
cluding water: also
frame,
SAL'SFurniture of
FOR
Lloyd Hunsaker, 2U5 W. Gold
136.
ATTORNEYS.
tf
hotel. Inquire of F. G. Pratt.
ivenue.
R. W. D. BRYAN
EOR B17K Or exchange for ranch
FOR RENT
i'f
furnished
Attorney at Law.
WJrtiperly. the St Ctáir hotel.
house, $1S, all new furniture. Lleiyd Office In First National Hank Building
second-ban- o
SALE!
and
New
FOR
Hunsaker, 2i)r, West Gold avenue.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
:
Fi
It ENT
house, close
PHYSICIAN'S AND SURGEONS.
WANTED - A certain number of
In, 110.
Lloyd Hunsaker, 2U6 West
boarders cay your fixed expenses; evGold ave n u
ery one above that number pays you
FO RENT Houses, three to stx
you nan always keep tin
a profit;
R HAYNES
rooms, modern; also store rooms and DR. J. Physician
number right by using Morning Jourand Surgeon.
Offices.
W. H. Mc.Milüon, 211 West
nal wants
N. T, Arniijo Bulldttlg
Gold avenue.
f 18 Rooms
POR RENT
Modem
Notice for Publication.
flS DR.
brick house, in" So. Anno st.
Department of the Interior, Land OfR. L. BUST
fice at Santa Fe, N. M Jan. 28, 1007.
Nicely
RENT
POR
furnished
Rooms
N. T. Armljo building.
Notice is hereby given that Vences-ladrooms, modern; also rooms for light Tuberculosis treated with High FreGriego, of Old Albuquerque, N.
housekeeping.
Apply at S20 South quency Electrical Current and Germitf cide. Treatments given from S a.m. to M., has filed notice of his intention to
Third st.
make final five year proof In support
It EN T
FOR
Three
furnished I p.m. Trained nurse in attendance.
his claim, viz.: Homestead entry No.
O'.l
rooms, for light housekeeping.
OB J. H. WROTH
10,607. made Jan. 28, 1907, for the
tí
North Second street.
Physician and Surgeon.
lots 2 and 3, S.W. VI N.E. , and S.E.yt
TWO
Building.
SUnny
Albuciiierque.
2
N.M. N.W.. Section
FOR RENT
furnished ltarneU
Township 9 N..
rooms for light housekeeping, close HR. .1. E. BRON8I IN
Range 6 E., and that said proof will be
S.
W.
80
in.
Otero,
U. S. court
W. Rmii.-iH.
before
made
Homeopathic
oommissloner, at Albuquerque, N. M.,
Physician and Surgeon.
house, with
FoR RENT
!, 1907.
'J North
bath.
First st., in care Room 17. Wlilting Blk, Albuquerque on HeMarch
names the following witnesses to
Í20 DR. W. Q, SHADRACH
RJco Cafe.
prove his continuous residence upon,
Two
houses
FoR RENT-Practice Limited
and cultlvatl n of, the land, viz.: CarA. ReyBye, Ear. Nose Throat.
in Highlands, $10 each,
los Griego. .Tose Griego y Garcia, Sannolds, lintel Navajo.
tf Oculist and Aurist for Santa Pe COASI tiago Griego. Salomon Griego, all of
lines. Office 13 U West Railroad av. Old Albuquerque, N. M.
RENT Rooms for houseFOR
to 12 a ill.:
:3" to 5 p.m.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
keeping;, corner Of Sixtli and Railroad Hours:
flO I)ít. W. M SHERIDAN
ave
Homeopsthlc
FOR RENT Modern rooms and
Physician and Surgeon.
Mrs. Eva L
Board, $2.r per month.
Occidental
Life Building, AlbuquerCraig. 602 So Second St., upstairs. It
que New Mexico. Telephone KXi.
house, in
POR RENT Five-roogood repair, corner Railroad ave. nnd
DENTISTS.
Hill st.; low rent to a permanent ten. DR.
J. E, KRAFT
ant. Inquire of J. F Luthy.
tl
Dental surgeon.
FOR RENT Two well furnished Rooms l, Harnett Building.
Phone
rooms in new, modern Ipiuse, easy 7 i I,
Appointments
madeiy mail.
the house at 717 Edith,
preaccess io both car lines; im-iE,
5.
U S.
J. ALGER.
ferred,
l nor, Pruli ave.
and another alone; with it,
offit-esArmljo block, opposite
furRENT To gentlemen';
Golden Rule.
Hours: 8:30 a. tu. to
If you didn't get it that's
So.
rooms,
51"
al!
nished
modern.
0 to
p.m. a ppolnt- 2:3d p.m.;
Broadway.
Mrs. H. E. Rutherford.
ments made
mail.
your fault. H was a snap-al- l
houses,
FOR RENT 3 to
i; hi i i;i is.
furnished or unfurnished. W. V.
right, all right.
110 W. Coal.
tf F. W. SPENCER
Architect,
Storage room, clean
FOR RENT
tf Rooms 4(1 and 17, B&ritett Biiililing.
and dry. ltili N First st.
brick with
FOR RENT-- ASS VERS.
bath, close In, $22. Don J. Rankin & W
HERE'S ANOTHER
JENKS- Co.. Room 10, Armljo bldg.
tf
Mining & Metkllurglcal
Mgyer,
house,
FOR RENT A
Modern
highwit electric light, bath, water, also f.lifi West Flirit Engineer.
Pnstnfflce Box
barn; near university. Apply T, .iour-na- l 73, or al officeavenue.
p, H. Ke nt.
e,
2
lands;
new.
U
office.
South Third street.
modern
RENT Ftve-roohouse, close In. Ajply O N. Mnrron.
(UII, KNtHNEKHS,
$2,300.00.
.foil RENT Furnished room. 2ÍS J. R. PaRWEL
N
Sevejjth street
civii Engineer,
tf
POR
RENT There are people office: Room 23, NTT, Armljo
reading bur Por Rent column today
EMBALM KHK.
make desirable tenants
who would
for that vacant house of yoUTS. There A. BORDBRi.
GO.
and there is
will be tomorrow, teio;
Undertaker and Kmbalmer,
In
your
get
City
you
to
ad
Undertaker.
time enough for
216 West Gold Ave.
that column tomorrow. It should White in- black hearse, li.00. comAlbuquerque.
mercial club building.
have been there toeluy.
ht

1

i

I

First-clas-

i

gov-em-

three-riiinii-

gentle driving pony.

Kit; So. Kilith St.

--

v. i.. Douglas" slue s iijim- been
t MHyta, fit ami stnrase.
They have earned a wortd-wid- c
reputation by merit ahme. Ttn-are the standard very where,

l

eon-iroll-

Miscellaneous.

A

tf
Amado Chaves.
fcOOTAJVDJPOtNJj;
LOST
Black Jacket, lined with
Railroad and Silver
gray, hetween
avenues, on So. Third street. Return
for re-to n09 W. Coppfr avenue,
ward.

-

A

ar

mm
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IN ADVANCE

Money to Loan

shares, aflat cine the ful' dividend
on he preferred shares. All surplus
earnings are left In the trsaspriSS of
the subordinate companies for exten

TELEGRAPH

WANTED
i

UNION MADE

POSTAL

A I) V FRTI SKMKNT8 PAYABLE

ALL CliASSIFIKI)

$3.50 SHOE

J C. Ayor Co..
Lowoll.
M.

llt.i.f WANTED F.'n.sle ,A
WAÍlTÉLlTriri for general heJU- Inquire 110 Kent av, Mrs.
work

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

little

)serl

I

United

,and. Final Proof.- - Notice for
Piiblicatlon.
States Land Office Santa, Fe

N. M..

Jan.

2

1907.

6.

Notice Is hereby given that Cor- nello M. Sandoval, of Bernalillo. N.
M.. has filed notice of intention to
maje. proof on his desert-lanclaim
N.W. Si
No. 027, for th S W. hi N.F.
S.E.tt, See. 10. T. 16 N.. R. 7 W. N.
M P. M., before H. W. S. Otero. U. S.
Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque.
N. M on the r.th day of March. Uin7
He names the following witnesses to
prove the oomplste Irrigation and recR.
lamation of said land: Cornell
Sandoval. Nepomusena Mastes, Nesa-rlJ. Sandoval, and Higinlo Valverde,
all of Sandoval. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. RegMar.
d

.

.

o

WE SOLD

m

l--

i

i

for

--

I

B

e.

Six-roo-

five-roo-

m

om

I

for

ra

P0RTERF1ELO

i.

.

ALL

BERESFORD

ADMIRAL
i. iiiil
When

4

ommanil of British Channel
Fixed I p lo Suit Him.

Mexico City. Feb.

II,

-

ing for America.

what

which

I

I

do not care

to

modifications were
suggested to the admiralty."
the

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. Ind Of- tlrn at Santa Fe. N M Jan 2. 1907.
Votp-Is berebv given that Lorensn
Candi ría. of Chlllll. N. M.. has filed
notice of his Intention to maJd final
fla year proof In support of his rlslm,
rlf Homeatad ntry No. 140 made
Section 12,
Oct. I, 901. for the H.K.
Township I N Range ( E and that
said proof will be made befor H. W.
8. Otero, U. 8. court commissioner, at
Albuquerque. N. M on March I. 107
He names the following witness
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of. the land, vlx.:
Mlcuel Apodsca. Franclaeo Garcia.
Hirrera, Andres Rival, all of
Chlllll, N. M.
MANTEL R. OTERO. Register.
.

nt

I

The Helen

15oten

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

ot
streets and avenues, right in the business
the owners of the Beien Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading Its extensive depot grounds
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate" its immense passenger ana freight traffic, Harvey eating Housé, round house, coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited: mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Belen has a $16,000 public school hüuse, two churches, a commercial
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water is good and climate unsurpassed.
etc,
It
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy. One third of Dur- needs right now a good
club, three hotels, restaurants,
.
.
.
c
Xij.1- '
x
x O
1 L. i... - iLLJ.
X...
...!iL
J
l
cnase money casn; iwu imros may remain on rune ann mongags lor one year wun imetesi
ai o per cumi per annum, i me periecii anu warranty ueeas given.
,
tome eany u you wisn io secure me cnoice iois. r or runner paiicuiars ana prices oi iois can in person or wine io

Are

70-fo-

up-tod-

.

i

1

.

Mexico

JVetv

THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY.
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
I Hk NUKIMtHIM
51 Alta U LL rAoU, I lAHo, MIMU I
htrUDLIO Ur NltAIUU.

Vice Admiral

Charles Beresford made the following
statement to the Associated Press regal ding his reported refusal to take
commend of the channel fleet:
"There has been some mistake in
When I rethe published reports.
turned home from tin- Mediterranean
I declined
the commund of the channel fleet without
certain modificaThe admiralty approved these
tions
modifications and I accepted the command of Ihe channel fleet before leavnay

Future Pailroad Center of

ZShe

MISTAKTsAYS

A

I

--

I

-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

.

JOHfl BECKE. Trejidenl

WM. M.

--

j

VEHGEn, Secretary

J

(I)

H

PROCEDURE

re entertained hut lnl.o- hi eondt- lion became .claiming and oxygen was

TO

'

Fifty Years the Standard

administered.

Ho In considered as having attained
the height of mclsrn Italian poetic
gtalua. Queen MaTghcrltu. who converted 'arUticcl from irpubltcanism

REMOV E COUNTY

SUNDAY.FEBRUARY 17. 1907

MORNING JOURNAL,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

to mnnHrchlsm, received the news of
the poet's death with much sorrow.
Before losing consciousness
asked to have poetry read aloud
to him. saying
the
cadences and
rhythmic sounds illevinted hi sufferings. He refused the spiritual assistance of a priest.
Iisl year Car.lu, was awarded
the Nflbfl prl.c for literature.

RAABE & MAUGER
115

and

117

Between R, R. and Copper Aves,

North First Street

Car-tluc-

OFFICERS

,

ACTION

MAY

BEGIN

TAXPAYERS'

ON

--

i

-

CREAM

UahwM Reskerra Car l ure.
Montgomery. Ala.. Keb. IS.
Comer today approved the bill
reducing passenger rates in Alabama
from three cents to two and
in cents, and the law will go into effect
In sixty days.

PETITION

Gov-ern-

Provides for Speedy Trial
District Court and Removal
by. Couit if Charges Are

one-ha-

lf

The Morning Journal Hum an
Sania Ke. N. M.. l'Yb. IS.
I here
Is ti good deal of discussion
just how of council bill No. 44. bv
President Bp leis, the act lor the removal of county officer who shall
be found guilt:, of malfeasance In office. This bill is a measure which
has been very carefully prepared.
It
has had the consideration of both Mr.
Bpieas and Attorney
Held..
General
who have given It (In benefit of their;
experience in public affairs and in the
court and it is believed that it gives
a way for the prompt trial and speedy
removal of any county officer who can
be convicted of malfeasance in office before the district court. The
bill takes away ill power to remove'
officers from other than the district
courts but provides that It sha!! ho
the duty of the district attorney to
bring an action under the !aw in the
list riel court whenever any petition
sworn tu by any reputable taxpayer
shall be presented In proper form.'
The bill is an Important one and one;
Which wil' be much discussed during
the session
The text is as follows:
He it enacted by the Legislative As- semlily of the Territory of New
Mexico.
Section I. Whenever any taxpayer
residing In any county of this territory ahai' present to the district .at-- 1
lorney lor such county an affidavit
setting Up specific facts and charges
again t unv county officer of meta
county, which In the opinion of such
district attorney, show such officer to
be guilty o, misfeasance, nonfeasance,
malfeasance, misconduct in office or
flagraul Immorality, It shall be the
duty of such district attorney to liban information In the district court of
said' count;-- In the name of the ter
ritory of New Mexico, setting up the
material facts contained in such affidavit, and praying that judgment be
rendered by said court removing such
Person from his office, and declaring
the same vacant: Provided, such In
formation may be filed on the district
h own mutiun,
Summons Issued in Regular Order.
section i. upon the tiling of such
iiifm ination. the clerk of said com
shall Issue a summons directed to such
officer, coiifoiiilng as near as practicable to the summons in a civil action, directing him to be and appear
before said
within
district court
twenty davs from the date of service
thereof lo answer said Information. A
copy of the said Information shall
attached to said summons and the
saine sha!1 be served and returned in
the same tnunuer as u summons In an
ordinary civil action.
S etion I. Within twenty days from
the service of said summons, said
shall appear before said district
COtint, (He his answer to said information, and said court shall Immediately
proceed to bear the nroofs in said
cause on behalf of both parties and t '
determine the same. Said cause shall
be prosecuted on behalf "f the territory by the district attorney, and shall
he hoard am" determined in a summary manner, but the procedure shall
conform as near as practicable to that
of other civil actions, except no jury
trial hall be allowed therein.
Section I. If saiil court shall flnd
that such officer has been guilt v of
misfeasance, malfeasance, misconduct
in office or flagrant Immorality, Judgment 'sha!' be rendered ousting the
officer and declaring his office vacanl.
and Immediately upon the entry ol
BUCh lodgment
such office shall b
ami become vacanl. and shall be tilled
as provided by law for other vac an, les
ill such offlee.
ISMS'.
The Recourse
Seetion ;,. in casa such Judgment
be rendered, the officer so ousted may
prosecute an appeal or sue out a sflfll
of error therefrom In Ihe same manner and to the same effect as the
name itiav be sued out or prosecuted
from final judgments In elvil actions,
but no such appeal or writ of error
shall operate as a supercedes tc,. oi
stay of such Judgment, nor sliall any

Promises Support
to President in Steps to Relieve Suffering in Leopold's

BAILEY'S

African Domain,
TTIrej.1
Journal SiMrlal
Washington, Feb. IS. The senate
today adopted a resolution extending
cordial suppor; to the president In any
steps he may deem it wise to take in
relation to Congo affairs, under certain conditions.
The Congo resolution has been preparing In various forms throughout
practically all tile present session. It
was offered by Senator Lodge, hut
was opposed by Senator Itacon on the
ground that it involved the United
States In a foreign policy different
from all tradition. The resolution
agreed to today was prepared by Senator Lodge and was accepted Without
debate, it follows:
"Whereas, It is alleged that the native Inhabitants of the basin of the
Congo have been subjected to Inhuman treatment of a character that
Should claim the attention and excite
he corrtpassion of the people of the
lihtted Stales, therefore be It
"Resolved, That the president is respectfully advised that in case lie shall
find such allegations arc established
h proof, he will receive the Cordial
support of the senate bv any steps not
Inconsistent with treaty or other Inter- national obligations, or with the traforeign policy,
ditional
American
which forbids participation by the
nited Stales in the settlement or political questions Whloh are entirely
European In their scope, he may deem
It wise In take In
with
or in aid of the concert Of the powers
slgrfatory of the treaty of Hcrlln for
the amelioration of the condition of
ueh Inhabitants."

Secretary

'

Britishers.

Loudon. Feb. 16. The poverty of
British universities haf BgaUl been
brought to the notice of the public by
Hi appeal issued by the I'uke of Devonshire, chancellor of Cambridge utii- wKyi declaring thai the sum of
' ..i'iii.iuiii 's rieoted properly to equip
the university and supply Us needs.
and this without extravagance or providing a pension fund for professors,
The newspapers this mprnlng. In
supporting the appeal of the Duke of
Devonshire, contrast the generosity of
wealthy Americans toward the univer- ities of the United States with the
Indifference of Englishmen of wealth,
and point out that Oxford Is in no
better condition in the matter of resources ::,an the American universities.
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Some Timely Hints
On Town 'Boosting
Traveling Industrial Commissioner of
Sania Fe Has Bond Word for New
Albuquerque Club.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

mercial bottles 1 know of Is In a tovtn
of 17. "OH Inhabitants In Illinois.
Its
membership Includes
of the lead-ins clUaatna, pledged to conn ibut
each month for
oeriod of five years
an amount in proportion to the means
Thisj
land interests of its member.
amount range from one to ten dol- lars each per month, and the
list is placed with one of the
banks for collection, thereby reliev
ing the secretsrv from the dlsagree- able dutv of bill e dlecting.
this means a fund of about
t.l.Ouo per yeiir is raised'for defray- ing general expense. The executive f
commltete is made up of two of the
leading attorney, who are also the
president and secretary, two bankers. i
two manufacturers, two merchants'
and the president of the local labor
council. This body is in enrnesi. .mil
has accomplished much fur the up- building of Its town. It has the cour- age of lis convictions, and anything
for the advancement of the town re- ceives their moral, and what is prob- ably more Important, their financial.;
support. No salaries are paid to any
of the officers.
Mui llave n (imkI Secretary.
i
Perhaps one of he most frequent
mistakes of a business men's organ- Iz.ition is in the selection of a scere- tary; the successful ones will he found
to be either experts in their line, who
are well paid, or some man of large
internal in the community who does;
the work because of local pride. The
WorK Is In a class by itself, and re- quires ability of several kinds.
Some towns, for .Instance, require
mm more man advertising, wnue
others, by reason of undeveloped raw
materials at hand, need the services
ni a secretary, informes upon tne uses
of luck materials and who Is able lo
determine the cost of manufacturing
them at his town in competition with
other producing poinls.
work with the railroads is tub often overlooked, and the
facilities available through the railway Industrial departments arc not
properly taken advantage of.

a Boost- -

'

that attracts men to cities, the
k nd strong establishment of Industrie Is encouraged
hv
progressive lommunities and
boost for n town has been strikingly
fostered by those
of comshown In the few days that have merce, the railways,arteries
whose best
elapsed since the loca! organization
lie In the materia', nroKpeiity
of the section served by them.
whs formed and sot husy.
The Moinins Journal Is in receipt of!
Factor GawnahMT Location of
Industrie.
a communication from .Mr. II. K. Wil-- 1
An Industry finds It natural loca'in. traveling industrial agent of the
Santa Fe system and secretary oí the1 tion at such a :olnt as most nearly
American Hallway
Industrial Com-- , stifles all Its requirements, which mnj
missioner' association.
Mr. Wilson lii' stated as belne:
1. Raw materials at hand, or that
was a recent visitor In Albuquerque
be economically concentrated.
and while here offered some very val- - may
2.
constant ami reliable labor
uablc suggest ions In regard to the pos. supulyA of
the necessary skill, or that
IMIttiea of sugar beet making and can quickly develop the skill it lacks.
3.
In quantity and of good
Water,
other industries here.
Mr.
Wilson says among other quality.
4
I'uvvt r w lii li nin.t 1... ftVlAattlv
.
a
.I.U km .
.,,,,,...,- - "I. .......
"on
producen am1 from a constant source.
organisation
club
of a Boosters
the
I. Proximity to markets of large and
in
Albuquerque."
Mr. Wilson also toady demand, that can be practically
pA,C"
""' '"'
sends a copy of "Hoostlng Towns," S
serl. s of handsomely illustrated arti-- i
, Access to a
large competitive
des by railway industrial commission-- 1 market In which the surplus producís
Industry
may
be disposed,
of
the
ers, members of Boosters' clubs and
7 Transportation
facilities,
commercial organizations in various;
towns. The articles are reprinted from; Knoulcilur of Actual Conditions Sevcssnry.
Is Reporter, one of the
ille Dry (i
What Industries OSO b located and
most prominent commercial maga- successfully operated at a town can- zincs in the country.
Mr. Wilson, who Js one of the brain-- 1 not be determined without an lutiiis- lest young men connected w ith thi IVe knowledge oí BCtukl conditions as
Sania Fe system, contributes a most; they exist in the town and within the
timely and Interesting article on "In- - territory tributary to it. A town or.lustries and city Buildin:,'' containing ganization Is the proper Channel
some suggestions which he commend
through which to make such an exlo the attention of the Boosters' cltfb amination of conditions for manufacIt follows In pall: turing at any point;
of Albuquerque.
and a campaign
A study of the census shows thill.
for development planned from such a
lli a population of over ninety mil-- , study lo lie persistently, energetically.
lions, there are In these I'nlted States; Intelligently followed would seem
less than 10.000 towns of a population he the proper object of a Businessto
of .100 or more, and less than 500 Men's association, Hoard
of Trade.
of 10,000 Of
IOW8S of a population
,vcr, Leaving out consideration those Chamber of Commerce or whatever
organisation nmv be that has for
towns In the class first mentioned, let the
are that Its A purpose the Upbuilding of a Own.
us .see what the Influences
body of this character, Including
built these 500 towns of 10.000 or
In Its membership the representative
olor,, notiiilnl ion
business men of a i imunlty, organ- Character of Citizens a Vital Influence I leed
along such lines and supported In
The first ami most vita: Influence
city building Is undoubtedly the such a manner as has been shown to
necessary
In such notable
exam- be
cltv
harScter of those citizens of a
pies as the organizations at l.os An
in u whose bands pass the commerce
City, Foil Worth,
íbal has been designated bv the presi- - geles. Oklahoma
of the nation." Houston. Denver and numerous other
dent as "the
In
a
City building, the
is
in
points,
factor
Men make cities, in some Instances
spile of conditions that would seem to Importare ,,f which cannot he over- absolutely preclude the possibility of estimated.
a commercial or industrial center being established, as is illustrated by the Booster Efforts should He General
úpenle.
most
cltv of Chicago, perhaps th
11

mugui--

t

I

iwin'

tXnsAsS"

Free!

1

,

i
I

wonderful Instance ol city building the
world ever saw. Built upon a swamp
dunes bordering Lake
fl the sand
.Michigan, without a natural harbor,
.ind In Its early days inhabited " r
a class of merchants and traders
small means, possessing In no great r
degree than its neighbors those advantages in location which are of such
vital imnortance, and in many cases
being til an absolute disadvantage in
this respect, it was built because, Us
for a great
men saw the necessity
manufacturing and commercial center
middle
for the rapldlv developing
west, and determined Chicago should
center.
he tlv.'t
There is I quality of persistence In
the vegetable and animal kingdom
alike that marks the "thoroughbred."
ivhleb ilevelooed in ii man to an
unusual degree is' sometimes called
coupled
quality,
it is this
genius,
with that discriminating jmigmem
I led
foresight, that makes the men
Who build cities.
u',.,-1monos men and men mean
families, houses, churches. business
houses, schools, paved streets and
that work, the
To provide

,,i

All

of otT
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up-to-dat-

Must positively be sold within 30 days
to make room for our immense line of
Shoes which are now on the road.
Another one of our BIG REDUCTION
SALES will be commenced on

BELT BUCKLES

Gent's
Furnishing

With every purchase of
$2.00 or over on

FRIDAY Morning, Feb. 15

Goods

te

And will last until all Dry Goods,
Notions and Furnishings are sold out.

Friday and
Saturday Only

Our Full Line of

i

DIVERSION
BY

DAM

CAR

Free!

Leon
Two

15

Will Be on Hand

About March

cents

The Balance of Our

SHORTAGE

Tracking of Gars of Material for
Concrete Work on LeaKtwrit
Bntte Project
of Eacphant
Blocks Game.

Mgr.

Formerly The G'obe Store.

Sewing Silk, any color
For

Hertzo,

216 W. Railroad Avenue

spools of 100 yards

DELAYED

Fine Shoes

Ideal Store Co.

Muslin Underwear, Laces

SUlo

Silk or Floss

5

Will

Embroidery Cotton

I

In All Kinds of

Sold at a Sacrifice.

Corsets and

Cost Price Will Not Be

Three skeins Mercerized

Ladies' Furnishing

Considered

5

1

Bargains

and Embroidery, Ribbons,
Dress Goods and Silks

Two skeins Embroidery

By side tracking cus of material
for the concreté work mi the Leasburg
For
cents
division Slam in the lüo Grande at
seidcn. x. m part of the Elephant
Be
Btttte project, the Santa Fe and other
railroads are greatly delaying the
truotton work,
Bnelneer B, at, Hall, of the racism
allon service, has been spending! sev
ral days at the government camp just
!
below the dam site. He says Can-I- n
tractor J. P. Nelson has about com- pieted the excavation and earth fill
ing on both sides i the river, and
now ready to commence the concrete
For
cents
Work,
Many cars, of material have
been received, but material needed
the ,'. ,n r,'l
work c:,o tie
started has not been received.
nut
Several men have been sent
along the Santa Fe system to trace
Not i Ikely.
ears which were shipped from their
Bnlft r sa:s the c
ago.
Ml.
turns
The work of a business men's or- destination several weeks
stat ain't eettln'
Hall says thai the tracers loinnl ears
bate.'
ganliation is promotion lii the broad- - Containing
material for th Leusburg
tin iv ain't?"
"Thinl..
sense, and It efforts should
be dam buried on side track nil along
"Well.
from htm, ni
bol h general ind specific.
It is hunt- - the line.
expects
large
MR for
to be
and small líame at the
'ontnletor Nelson
same time, and both the shotgun and able to Complete the concreta work of
rifle a rq.fl.eert ed. Tle advertising of the dam within sixty days from the
by descriptive pamphlet and timó he starts, and ii now depends
ix town
by contractors
and house'RESULTS!
RESULTS!
press notices Is a shotgun method, upon the Sania Fe railroad when he
if
builders
buy
they
their sash, RESULTS!
necessary
a
hop:
blind
will be able to seeure
he
and Rets resiills JllSl a
RESULTS!
pels some acorns. Specific appeals to material.
and finish material from
The original contract culled for the doors
individuals possessing skill in organ- l'ing end operating Industries, and In eoinpletlon of the Leusburg dam With us, uan at our mill or write us
inose naving '"i investment inai nrsi i in rive monuis in, in me nine n was;
essential to any enterprise capital - accepted. The contract was sinned In j 8(1(1 we will convince you.
is hunting with a rifle for big game, November, and the
diversion
dam
strongly-worde- d
let- - must be completed In April, that the!
The
ter, setting forth conditions as they Mesilla valley ranchers can secure the
exist, fo iwed up. If necessary, by
water for the spring work from tip
THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
canal below the big diversion dam.
personal presentation of the proposi-inceIs probably Ihe most
en am
.
PLANING
means for interesting your
COMPANY
Corred.
man specifically.
"If dey wuzn't not whisky In 41s
many
A business men's organisation can
fori' dere wouldn't be near so
9
So. First St.
fund cases ob emotional Insanity,'' declared
aei niplish nothing without a
Inn
expenses
defray
Parson l'otluck, "an' dat am
to
astaute
the
from which
SOUTH OF VIADUCT.
MORNING JOURNAL
cldental to a campaign of develop, tie fatal trufe, an' nuffln' but de trufe,
i menl.
One of the most effective com- - Urudder Itavter ."

Goods

,

'

50 Percent. Saved in
Labor and 25 Percent,

Now is Your Opportunity to Buy

in Material

I

$50

I

a Home

Monthly Payments $15

Down

Nearly the Same ;is paying rout. Five room fcrjune cottage!
on North Eighth Street; nearly new two line luts with each
house good fence nntl outbuilding!, Ti'.lc perfect. Taiei
for 1006 paid.
5

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY COMPANY
219 Went Gold Avenue.

I

well-writte-

For Bargains in

up-to-da-

'

I

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Our Dry Goods and

Furnishing Goods

Your choice of any one

v

j

d
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MILL

Humphrey

501-50-

POPULAR

Heaters

WANT ADS

CL0UDCR0FT
TO BE IMPROVED

One of the Important Duties of Physicians and
of the World
the

I'l

ia

ileal with the
whole of it

Southwestern

Makes
New
Building
Beautiful (Sacramento Mountain
.v:-

propriatlen tor

at

Cook with half ui it

Wen-Inform- ed

is to lenrn as to the relative standing and reliability of the leading mannlactur-er- s
of medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians arc the most carvful as to
the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, a,nd it is well

d
generally that the California Fig Syrup
known to physicians and he
Co.. by reason of its correct methods and perfect equipment and the ethical character of
its product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which
is accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the
Company has become u guarantee ot the excellence of its remefly.
Well-Informt-

TRUTH

AND QUALITY

in every walk of life and are essential to permanent sucappeal to the
cess and creditable standing, therefore we wish to call the attention ot all who would
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
of recreation, of enjoyment, ot contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute
to that end and the use ol medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage, but
as in many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable it taken at the
proper time, the California Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and lo supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won
because
acceptance of the
the appoval of physicians and the world-widot
manufacmethod
original
and
the
comliiration,
known
to
of
all.
the
of the excellence
,
ture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only.
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under the name of
acceptance as the most excellent of
Syrup of Figs and has attained to world-widfamily laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
of the world to be the best of natural
d
known to physicians and the
laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Sennaas more fully descriptive of the reiMedy, but doubtless it will always be
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs and to get its beneficial effects always
California Fig Syrup Co.
note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company
Syrup of
plainly printed on the front of eve ry package, whether you simply call for
and
Figs
of
Syrup
as
of
of
Figs
Senna
and
Elixir
Syrup
name
full
Figs or by the
Elixir of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Syrup of Figs which has given
Co. and the same heretofore known by the name
satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout
the United' States in original packages of one size only, the regular price of which
t
is fifty cents per bottle.
Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary oi Agriculture, at Washington, 1). C. that the remedy is not adulterated or
inishrandod within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906.
Well-Informe- d

Well-informe-

e

d

e

Well-informe-

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Louisville, Ky,

San Francisco, Cal.
U S. A.
London, England.

New York, N. V,

the papular summer n
by the ki Paao & Booth
reatara, ta to
tsnprovad in many
ways thin coming sprliiR, prior to the
RESULTS!
tnnmer season, when th plaoa win RESULTS!
be opened to t it
public.
Yesterday RESULTS!
RESULTS!
Qeneral Manager n. J. Simmons, ot
the Bl t'asu At Southwestern, granted
;
a.
if
m '
W rfcTi
a liberal appropruuteh to Cioudoroft
Gas
-:- íJuliUBIliUB
for Improvement
attar a conference
uitii Qeneral PaasenCar Agent v. R,
Electric Light
Btlles nnii w. U
awards, manager
Of the resort, says thr FA Paso HerKidney and Bladder Troubles
ald.
&, Power Co
URINARY
The amount or the appropriation
and just what the Improvements win
V DISCHARGES
Corner Fourth anil CJolil.
be are to be finally dsolded at another
LA
1M
UL'I II. 'VI
conference to be held tomorrow morn
'i'liune Hod 9S.
I
m. BehttmaKer, traffic
inK winn
manager of tinKl Paso i SouthF.wh Cap- western, who
in Blabee today, will
ule bears ÍMIDYJ:
be in the cily anil WU1 attend the
lb suissyVJi
meeting of Hie men who conferred
Brwure cifcomtrtfrlti
yesterday,
Dealer In
A 1.1. imt'OOISTS.
in Bpeaicing or Cloudcrofti Qeneral
UROCKUIKR.
PltO 1SIOV8. HAT.
aaaaaaai
l;at.A..t
Passenger Agent Btlles said this mornORAIN AND FUEL.
ing:
Fine IJnc of Imported' Vine. Liauor
"I am now
on 1 campaign
All kinds ot iiiill srtsrk a
ami ClaarK. l'lnoo tmr Ordi-r-t
that will be started snon to make
specialty. The right place
For 'LUIS Line With
Clottdorefl more popular than tver
tor
low price
at
work
g'io
summer,
iiiis
Beginning on Sunday,
2,
we
June
will run
special excur7
'rniRi
sion to the rtsort from this rlty and
OVE,
A.
011 every other
Sunday for ten Sun40U S. Klnt St.
days we will run excursion to Cloud-crof- t,
Auto noni .68
RESULTS!
We ar also going to run tin
RESULTS!
excursion to Cloudcrofi on the Fourth
of July. LAS year W ran more ex- oursjons to the resort than during any
MORNING JOURNAL
.
other previous year, ami We founil
that the muniment with the special
WANT ADS
FIRE INSURANCE
traías preved i
This year
y
we are going io announce ami
Sf
Mntual
tiiilldliie
tailor
ex- tise the date of Ihe ten
17 WEST RAILROAD AVEN OR.
eurslons In ample time so that In
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
Aiilomutlc 'I'honn 721.
InIhe rodds funning In here fron
east dan pul "U in Bgeurston rate to
correspond with lur iinii is if they de SPECIAL DISCOÜÑTHfV JANUARY
We flinl that Texas la our best
A
214 W. (.DI M AVE.
HUNDRED
POUNDS OF
CONTAIN--- ,
territory ninl that we gel more people
G. NI RISEN. MANAGER.
60 lbs of
from this State to eome to Cloudcrofi
BREAD
i
NUTRItttNt
than from imy other seetl,,n.
aiakiii. i ns
Chn. Mllnl,
at O. Gloml, V. P.
"Just what the Improvements
ft. liarlo hi T reas
incontain so pounds of nutriment, inn
Cloudcrofi
oannol nay until
after our confereiii-- lomorrow morn-Ih. of meat, nnly III Ihs. of iiouri.-h-InCloudcroti

sort operated
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material. That's Why hieail Ih
"the staff of life." Look at
the difference in cost and Kt from
Pioneer bakery Wholesome bread that

caled

Inn lo Do When Billow,

no
The right llilng to do when you Successors to Mellnl ft Rakln
Rachechl ft Gloml
feel hllloUH Ik to lake a done of
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Stomach and Liver Tablet.
iThey will eenne the stomach
and
WINES,
It.
LIQUORS & CIGARS
Try
'recúlate the liver and bowels.
Price, 25 cent. Sample free at all W
handle ejXfyltijQf In our Una.
drug atoren.
Writ for Illustrated Catalogue and
Our stock of canned aoofls Include Pries List, issued to dealers ottYf.
BOTH PHONES
nil the flue! and heat known hrnnil.
CORN Fit 1ST ST.. 11ml COPPER.
F. a. PRATT A CO.
Chain-herlaln'-

not only Hupiiorl life, but I appetizing and delicious to tlia tame,
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ATTENDANCE LOOKED
FOR AT IMPORTANT SESSION.

See, Hear and

l.xami' r Our

W. Mil the Civilian

LeariVcvrd

'la no.

I

Lindemann

.

IV.

il

Established liuft

OF INTEREST

LOGAlíTEMS

Child

A

INDUSTRIES

AVE.

MEET

TO

IN

NEW QUARTERS
Mi
t tloaton
lili' ciU yesterda)
.it Be
dtvaril BeaumoM
Albuquei itue
a visitor
ir., of Belen,

NEXT WEEK

III

ll

Ht-c- k

.ii

im-i-

inK
.11

ti

Ida)
ras la
mal lei i.
Wi

The effort to Injei

i

política Into the

of the Booatera' club to Santa
Woman's Organi- trip been
p dismal failure, and ,iuit.- u
ii
of a failure as the effort ot the
mui
zation in Commercial Club Dally 'iiiz'-i- to knock the movement
Política haa
to booal Afhuquerque,
Fiiday Afternoon ,i.s,,i,,i,.k- nnthlna to do with the
Rooms
itera and pariicuiani
pinna ol the
with Hie trip (O Santa Fe on Monday,
Last to Be Held There,'
especially

Ifonr I'""

mis. X. If.
Ivurudo

as

of

Ruppe'a drug Meetiiu1.

I

eglstci mg
llll lion, Vi., is
in.

.1

o( the
The board of manager
club of Albuauernue re
Women'
ported al Ihe regular meeting PTIday
afternoon thai the next meeting of
i,.
the organisation nexl Fiiday
held in the bandeóme new club bu

Ill'llltllS
O'Rleü
nt.il Lil
buslne
Tin t llll,'
held

I, I,

i

,n

ii

if

ihe la

tenia y

ning

ing on Weet Gold avenue. The flnl
Collinp'
ing Louche have nil
Hu ll u rang
hi ihc paciou Kltcnen
been no tlx ,1 UD. the pots and
nana an i,:: in place, the rurolablng
of Ihc dull parlora have all been
and everything is ready for
The new bnttdlni is ideal
business.
for the purpose and while splendidly
r thi
coal minea ntH
la
moreover beautifully and
equipped
the Hundía, arrived In Ihe city
(Hatefully furnlahed, much ol the furbeen donated by mem-ber- a
having
nishing
Mlaa Anne Skinner, of tolden,
of the c'.ub and other, Promln
haa h, en alteadlni school in Jae
ent amona; thi te is b mai Ive table
UI
arrived In Atbuqu
i lile. Kl
which appears in tin- main Pallor or
day on her a - home.
club room, tin moal sniki
Qulnn.
or
Mr
the bit
,,r the apart mi nt being, ho
The funeral
who ,ii.-i- i Wedneadai al hei home In un', iu- fireplace built or lavi
th
yesterday
ai
hald
waa
city.
this
ihed befo
whleh haa ii, n
! eaat
ham. The remain writ! bo
far burta?
Mra.
Thatnaa Beward, oi tnc
Mrs.
I.. Waahburn vvaa in chart
efii Llfe insurance ompai . i i ti yei
ii
so
a
maa
was
ave
U
which
Uoa
recitation
terday on a irlp lo
responded
c
n
applauded
toa
arttly
lhat
southern
i nd oiio
an encore with anothi in humoroua
anee buaineaa
In,
Mr. Keith play, d a piano ae
j. Q, Dryden, the well-- 1
fl lloHed In Mra. Evelyn
lion.
Itallat, who hiii" apent ti
h
.t- ,li Sill,,
"t
inc
AlbUiuero,ne, arrl
nlghl and
--

ii

been
Booatera have
careful to keep política and all polltli
out of their deentire!)
mu,
'.'tions
cal
to santa
liberation """i i'"' Journey purpoae
to
mad.- with the ao'.e
Fe
business
as
leglalatora
lay before the
men the cuestiona which are of especial material Interest In the develop,
m ut of this community and county.
Th.. iil.o'emenl lor IIP trln 'o Mill.
Fo, like the Booatera' movement It elt' has hecii spontaneous ami in etfort lo in led nolii ics into it haa fail",!
Política will nol figure in
dismally.
II u simply a
the m ling tonight
movement lit Ihc Interes! of Albaquer- que ami Bernalillo count) n ml th"
md
taxpayers ol the Cltt' ami ountv I'ell
one in w hich i cry taxpaye
afford to take a lively Interi 'St. r llled
The meeting tonlghi will be
;it S o'clock sharp in the hall

The

left last nigl

,

I

febrera.

on the
The ladies are Invit 'd
lourney to Santa Fe anil It is under signie
hav
atood tlial quite B number
fed their Intention to loin thi party,
The rata for the round ti in is less
in 1. ihe one way rate, or 13.20 for
the rnind trip.
Buaineaa men yesterday were busily
dtacuaalng the trip to Banta Fe and
ror placea in
., docen new candidate
the rara were secured. There are nam
linea wh n
all
representative from
the
have expreaaed a desire to Join
party which is assuming large propor- ions.

i

.

it

mi
neaa mo I'era

i

Buasey, v
an en-tlatlng
sino tills season. lefl
Kansaa'CU: and
It,, win return

'ongr Rational
Weathet
for lerdas
m hich
was so

POLICE COURT

ited

i

night

last

she was for
an encore

anna

n

Mrs.

r

IHr wcil
(i. W. Holm,man, left aai nlghl for Ma.rlnette,
III return In auoui
h
whence
Wis
thre. m oka, o " inli d by hla fum-y.di make their home here
wh..
luni-be-

si:

I..--

,1

A

Ml

"I e

Manager

i

nt

Ford HarVi

j

or the Har-

ihrougti the ctj tal ajghl
Chlcagn limited en route to
fie. from Van Fork, where

TOTI

-

he. ni fully do
lo sim.' again, gl

loots' "O Happy Days."
agle is a dlstfnci iddltlon
que musii ii cirri,
ll tiltil lile

K m

den

on Third mu
luring Tale V
I

l

TRUE

Firm

I

--

M--

Toll &: Qradl, . ngased in business
on North Third Meet, enter B vigol ui. denial to an interestiug tale of
pillee collll Ulive mine related in the
Kvenlng l 'ii i.eu o Friday flight, Thla
highly
elevating
tale concerne Hp
alleged
v h,
oat ac ot one Br
ll
have
ii a "niana oluver"
ni. to
have become i n gaged in an altercation
Hi,Malm
wnli n li.ni, ti.i, in
section
ol the Toil & Qradl place.
Th-North Thin1 si i eel firm submits Hi., following:
Albuquerque, Feb. It,
This la not th, flrsi time lhat pub- llcatlona concerning our place have
'iilzen,
appeared in the Kvenlng
hi. h wears out our patience and that
of othei business house in ihe cen
ter of ihc elty, These atorlea liopn-- I
table i Ixena ami laxpa rara
cale r
nnd law n bid Ing people. The article
published hi i oda i 'a pa per referred to
happening in out place which is en
el) unfounde
and without truth ao
r as our Dlfl e is concerned,
The
ference made io out place of bust- ss is outrage hi-- .
The occurence
took plac ii on A o mil s and
ive wftuhl deem It a favor II Hie paper
Would be certain of IU facta befori
using "in name in connection,
TOTI A ORAD!,
-

I
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Bpeclatf;

M. O. D. O.

Osteoratlij.
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HUM

IMNNKIt
TOPAV
COLI MP.i 's HOTEL.
I

O. H. Conner,

DIAMONDS
Our pries nra
When bnurht rl;ht are a aood lnvetrnent.
ItltlllT. We invite you to cuO ami examine the beautiful
Jewelry,
AIo Watchejt.
diamond sjood we are offering.
Silverware, etc. Mli order receive prompt attention.

THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avsnue.

accompanying

Charle

B.

Dtehl, Assistant General Manager ol
the Associated Pre C. L Chapman,
ii Chandr New Vork. ami Charle
The latter gentleler, "I Chicago.
nroportle
go
at
minina
look
to
men
and remain several weeks. Mr. HUCkl
will return In a few dats.
The big steam shovel is rapidly biting its way through nan hill, south
,.l the dtv. and two ballast train'
ttre kepi moving rapidly between the
mil and the vard extension just north
immense
An
of the sloekkynrds.
being moved nnd
amounl of earth
deep cut nearly a mile long now
extend through Barr hin parallel
The Ctrl Is
with the main track.
abOUl ten feet deep In lis deepest
part and It Is reailllv seen how the
grade through the hill rlt !" reduced when the cut is completed, Mew
tracks are tustiig laid lanhllv in in
vard extension
l

i

TO THE PI ltl.lt",

e. Ihc tindVralg

L líate lili- - dm
g
Wagner narrtware
the alee end ajnnri will f he
urtao
Vlhuqitcpqur Hardware company,
will collee! alt acisiuuis due siiltl
Vlbuqucrnue Hardware eonipeny, and
pay all bill- - Contracted In aid colli c nlao, in thi- - nonneellon,
p'ni
r
wi-- h
10 Ihaul. "ai kllUlh lor ll
liberal i,llr,illlU c exleii led M the M- in
the
Hardware competí)
liiiaucr
pa-- i.
ami trust Uift mm will Manftuuc
lite same cotirtc- - to the uní
lours cr truly,
WHITNE1 COMPAJÍY.
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old in
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com-pan-
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eom-isin-

he knelt il her side weeping. Call
The pHrt
by what name you will.
bears the nisei Ipttnn "Immortalised.
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aeventy-five-ml-

plan

Borrada lie Proposes
Beautifying Mhuqiierqiie

Pol. John

lor

fF.

MAKE

US

lit

Delivered

to

UAUi- -

Indian Runner Ducks
Prolific i.uyer.
White Leghorn Poultry Farm
YVII

Ancc'.aUaa

DS:e.

ROSENFIELD'S,

USE JOURNAL WANT AOS.

BOUGHT
AND

EXCHANGED

ir:ahest rices Paid
for Tickets.
Trisiictteii JvuruTi.
Railroad Ave

118 W.

irts

of tlic
Iteporta from various
id old V. S.WV." prove that pros-hi
in- you sharing
perity Is rclgiilng.
llii- - proaperity?
'Hieres 110 reason
to
tvhj you ahouldn'l be in
save money upon roar plumbing re
paira. Entrust .sour plumbing conn-ads
with us ami you will Mud thai
we rxCculc cooiracls in sUCli a
as i 't've miidi future annoy-

I'onrlli St.

N

N. M.

SOLD

Re Re

ranteed.

7 IT

LAUI,

TICKETS

HOMER H. WARD, 71gT.
"If. IV Marble Ae.

é deckel!
work

Lay.

to

and Bred

Pure White

Part of

Any

LEGHORNS

S. C. WHITE

Town.

For Painting and Paper Hanging.

'hone

Silver Aeuuc.
Half Block from SanU Fe Depot.
QEORGE K. ELIAS, Prop.

Call, Phone oi Write.

Telephone 206.

a

Albuquerque's Finest
European Hotel.

Saving of 20 Percent
on the Best Goods Made

A

SEE

Ftrst-claa-

The HOTEL CRA1GE

This Saturday morning,
closing next Saturday night,
the 23d, -

Albu'querque Cash
Grocery Company

Quiet

ii

1

Tlie Ijidics' Au.xUlajY
Rive
To the Loooniotlve Engin"r
their annual ball at Colombo hall,
February 22. Music by Bilis
,y,irn Tt"Uet 1.0H

la

Noilh Second Street

201-21-

CRACKERS

HltKAl.
THE KM.
W.

e

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

"INER SEAL"' PKG.

YOFK
IN

eeeee

STRONGl

H.

start another big sale ot

We

-

ecu I'liP.Ai'Kit
HOME BAKERY,
no Al AVE.

e

MONUMENTS

i

l

h

e

e
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White and Black Hearse

The Booatera wh li, t Ii r beiiniv
rial, John
to he M1 t" the lest
p a which
Borra dalle has proposed
aims to make the Boost vs ,,f AlbU- His
querqu practical hortlcultunat.
plan o r,.r a Booatera' dav In Albn- i
Willi
verv
ins
looser
,Ud
a...,. p. m o
spado, a walet pot ami a nine ......I.
of ground big enough to plant si the
the plan Is fea hi
In. Moteov
and one which If carried out will
unification of Alliuwork for the
querque, uoionei Horraua" "i1" '"
in correspondí nee with a number oi
for
nurseries as to trees beri suitedfound
thi dim. He and soil and lias elder,
that the American elm, the bos
the silver maple ami the Carolina poplar are to be had ai verv reasonable
It is hla man to nave oroers
ratea.
for a aufflcienl number of l hese trees
as may be needed by the boosters.
then on Arbol da. to have one big
lay
tree planting coinpaigu whleh will and
the foundation for shady atreeta
gil
tinto
f"i
walks in Albuquerque

l.Kl

s s

at
to

Boosters

Want

Small Kxpeiis
Plain In-i-

11

List Your Propsrty With

Men
Live
Crawford
Jones

isi-iti-

1111111-n-

ance.
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ARBOR DAY

ON

of Values

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

WANTS BOOSTERS

Jaaraal.l
Feb. II. The
of San Juan county, and
Moraba!

Paffaaaaaiaalaar
N. M

.

ALBERT FADER'S

Black 186

Phenes: 416

Farmlngton.

Estimate

cheerfully

fur- -

all kinds uf plumbing or
linniiig work of nny kind or tleacrip-tlon- .
nlslkctl hi

nO South Second St.

J, L. 'Bell Co.
122

to vole bridge bond.
i expenditure of $ 0.200
ft
bridges ever ihe Sun Juan ami

aSST CLARK VILLE
PER TON

Animal rivers, was held last week.
majority,
the bonds carrying by
This means three new brldgi over th
Ihe
each.
San Juan, coating It.CSS
rest to be used on the Animas.
healthy
a
Everything Indicate
growth all through ihe year, and lOtil
will show a still better growth.

REST

PER

AMERICAN
TON

I.VMl

Slitter

A-Ve-

The Tromot Tlamberj

,

LUMBERSash,

$0.&0

BLOCK
la.BO

Doors, Glass, Cement

THE SORROW I'll. TALI OF
DAVID HENRY PICKERING
Tim politicians at farmlngton are
t,, carry
an election
learning how
without the neceaste) of calling a convention or primary.
Henry
Several weeks ago David
Pick. ring, a disciple of the Adventlal
He Is
faith, started lha ball rolling.
suffering under the hallucination thai
he is called of flod to lend the faithAccprdlng
ful In Inla community.
this pentleman, lha laws of the chin, 'It
say thai when one or more are of the
cine mind, ihp.v may elecl an elder
K.uni Henry
from their number,
Pickering called a apefcinl election and
assembled towere
when the three
gether he aald:
"David, are you of the same mind?"

a

!

NOTES.

aer-vic- e,

Mexico,

Voted

Capital-Bud- ges

W.H.Hahn&CO?

by.

growth
greater In
peclally larmlnrion,
the year just passed than la any two
The re was pot only
Vears previous.
a hu g' in re ase In population, bin the
town has taken ; great Jump cont
inercia ly.
in the business section a number of
m u blocks have been erected, most
prominent of which is thai of the
First National bank. This is :i handsome stone ami brjck building "f two
stories, costing 116,000,
As much more has been ipenl In
Other buildings. The amounl expended
In building residence will amount to
even tii o'e than this, probably reacfl- tag
lotal of ltv.000. There has
been no boom, bul limply a steady
growl Ir
enterprises
A number
Ot public
our citizens.
hav been boosted
m,,si prominent among which la the
The money
inking of the oil well.
for his. amounting i" over 610,000,
In money and land. Was raised by pop
every
ular subscription and near
man in town is a stockholder. A con- tract was let for 2,000 feet at $l.:.r,
completed
is nearly
a foot. This
now. ami there is a flow of natural
gas sufficient to ligin the town. However, our people bellevi there la oil
fed If
and Will drill another I,
necessary to strike It.
county
also
of
Ihe
in "tin r parts
public work.-- of p beneficial nature
are being carried on. On the Ban
Juan river a new Bitch is being eon-- I
fueled thai will bring under water
about 10,000 acres of virgin soli. Astee people are also promoting a ditch
scheme, which, If carried through,
will cover 80,000 ac res more. Jay Tur.
ley and others are trying to get capital interested In a proposition to build
to coyer
canal
n
600,0(0 acres of the finest BOll In the
county, all located anuth of here, about
twelve miles In a lection hitherto undeveloped,
Aztec partial have also organize, at
oil company and will commence drilling in the near future.
As this is primarily :l fruit country,
it will be Interesting tó note some
From
on the frUn business.
tills place alone IflH cars of fruit Were
The rest of the
shipped out last
county will bring tills tip to 200 ears.
In from
shipped
The number of treevarlou
nurseries is ais a criterion
of the excellent condition of affairs
Pyfiol representing Hie
v.
u fe.
nurseries, reporta
Is'as
Lawrence
shlpmeMa of trees aggregating IÍB,-iiishrubs about 10,-- :
and
ami bushes
ry.
000. F. K. Quirk, of a Utah nut-swith those
uver 106,000,
hipped
,1
fri m other nurseries the
will probably reach ton.- -

'.

-l

rVTPITT

I

head bonu clei k "
mi iter m
the Banta Fe ahopa at San Bernardlmti
is due In Albiicti"! cue this week
for eXtendlW
unim, new HchedUlfi
rh hnnm work in iim Ran Bernardino
a
numner
"i deare
hopa.
There
Vd
not
ptn mi nil there thai have
M r.
i...,..,
u.- iimier the system.
Topeka
to
Moqre will L'" from here
on a similar mission.
J. F. Iliick. :. general manager O)
the BTed Harvei curio and new.
has gone on a trip to Parrel,
i

i

I

t
ihwi

thi

Pushed

Being

for the Rivers,

i

hoit story magaiine
known
who has man)
..i Dátil, N.
gone to Cal- In tliis . In ha
VI
'.!; T'l. WhenCC she will sail Tor
North
Bremen,
'himain. on theHanovei
dermait Ltyod t earner
p uts
goes
other
lo
Ki'miii Qermany h
abasal
she will
nf Hi" continent,
n It REGI LAB HI
THY
gam ral month.
lllNNLIt: REAPER TH N KATIXti
court
.Ml HATS y.i;i.-;- r
M
T IHH'
J.idg. Abbot i in the district
hektAI'II v vi
yestenlav heard argumenta as to findings of fad In th case ol William
IH4. I HUM A
Vt THE
llugenio Romero
Mrtntoell against
Hi w
of th" Chai" I OI I Mill s MOD I
ami the commissioner
in
favo
waa
decided
granl which case
,,t th.- plalntlfl soma time ago and
I'MUOM.I
III! HOMF nihK. w. Doh- - I m
to be appeal!.
ntH I INK UltEAI), ; il W.
which
W
m.
RAILROAD
son appear foi the l.laiptlir and
child
i"t the daíendant,
K
Miahariini, .'ilti W Railroad ave..
will kcp his !,"( open until !i p. m
40HN1MI JOL'R.NAL
f a real barWANT A Of
lo Keh. 2.1, oh account
gain
ilc on clothing, shins, hats,
BRIVU RKH 'LTH
idler draaset ami carnet.
clin i
hun i ni',1.1 i in it
BETTER
l: RRRAU
i:
If Mil w .M Mi
I It
T IIOMI
RAKKR1 311
ILL IT THE
M'l ( S 1,1 I
VM sl BAILHOAI1
IVE.
COLI MIH s inn
wiit. t.
f, i..nis

by law

Local

and

Public

Enterprises,

Private,

i

lenicol III ill II, e Kveu- I

i

-

v.ii

glen

mil

r the offense.
u,i i. ngloc Ilardet, the artls-u.t- s
arrested on
,'r iichmuii. who
him with obtain- hi. nil clanginglal so
pretences, was
ing inona) under
round ove lo lile rand jury In the
:oo after a hearing before
sum of
day,
he warran'
Judge I'll
b) W. fl. Smith, a black- avenue,
Coppei
Ill We si
null
"ge
that Bardet victimised
him with a tzo enees on nie tin,
having no
Bardet
bank,
National
numerous
Anion- - the
fund there.
is, alother bad du cks w hichIs Bardet
a check for
leged to have passed
signed
sin to Be b warts man & With,
by Hat del. and another by means Ol
Thomas
worked
which ihe Frenchman
for 16.60. It appear that
F.
Barde) w:,s névei even Inaida of Ho
bank.
piano
colored
a
Willis Brown,
nlavi r. was lined Sil in the court OlCraig yesterday mornFolic judge
peaci when
inu fin disturbing Hi,
in nn altercation with Bartender P"e
The
street,
Third
on
North
Vlchln
bartender alleged thai the negro co
fused to pay for a sack oi ton
and drew a knife which he brand) shed
In a threatening manner.

lug C'lilsen,

I

i on-lit-

riai
after:
i

New

I

1,'--

Dore,
gatherTin te ea a hule Informa:
o of the ' ounty court
ing In UnDepwhen
house yesterday afternoon
M
P'um r, her
ot) Probate Clei
Mai
riant. Mis Hal ria, and Ml
ley of the tr"nur"r's oft Ice aere
foi
county
offices
locked out of the
ab-- .
nearly an hour through menta'
ration on Ihe pan o( lanitoi Tom.--

Dogtown
lodge C'rali

(

was

.

he haa
at thp
been aupervlalng Brranffeincnt
new hotel. Kacalante.
Dr. V.' L, I'ii kard. one nl tin fore
mo,: preacher of the east and one,
'Miown sons of Virginia.
f the
I, ,.li thi'
Ihi'ilisl chill, h
Rundav. He is a in II Ian l speak and
greeted hv i Ian
v. in nn if ..ii l.i
nú" ti- r of Alhuquerriue people,
i '.,.
Ho.' :: of the Alhuo.ucniue Tra
w annei mg
Hun rompan) ran Into t
tu in front
equine iai Thut dns
town, and
Flunlng i" ur
..f i
ih. it,
tu, nn
o, h.nl
the lioi-- i s v..
Hot
th, v had to he killed. Tin- H eleman.
hiiiA
Albera,
thi
the properly of
;,s reno i ti ,i The cat wa- In charge
'onductor
nt Ifotortnan Peiei ion a'
'e

-

i

ilurblng thi

dver
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ni and grO
ho charged
mi with a te-
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oist at Hp

in
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fni

h

PROGRESSING;

pple

oti
maaa meeting ni the
f
undei the auspices
Albuquerque,
dub. in ea lied far
th. Booster
nlglM fit I O'clock
the hell over
igei 'a cafe, v. hen i he in rgesl at ten
dance yet hroiiKir. ui .u an of il)-- '
Booatera' roeetlng is looked for.
hject of this meetlaa is for
Ti
th,dNcusslon of ilann for the trip
to Hanta l''e Monday and for securing
for the Journey,
a large delegation
nnd moreover to discuss those mat-teof ea nee tal Interes! to Bernalillo
couOt) which It is desired lo lav before the memhera of the leghdature.
The board of conn,,' of the Bocatera'
club has practically completed arrangement foi the Journey of the
t,, Sania I''.- on the 1 6th and
from to es, nt proapecta there win he
.,
hiir crowd ol buaineaa men ready
lo deaerl private buaineaa for this one
day and make the Journey to the cap
.

The Square
Music Dealers

gold

QLUB

It

day

call

,'u--

two-inc-

6.00

Clean tiuh '.'like

aaaaaajaaBBaaa

price.
An offeriiiK far above what you have ever known at the
In
tubing
having
design,
In
highly
artistic
Stylish and
croes
with
made,
the highly polished or aaluf finish; thoroughly well
supports and heavy spindlea.
the
Come prepared tor a big aurpriae, as you will pronounce thla
seen.
you
ever
have
most decided bargain
In placing our order before the late advance, we are able
slae
olYor this lied in cither finish, full size or three-quartDOI.I.AftS.
IMH I.AKS, worth THlttTY-FIVTWKNTV-I1VOther' Brass Beds in all pricea, varieties and designa.

.mullir American Stock per ton $i .v
5"
(cnulnu Cerrillos liuuii
Anthracite Nut
1.00
Anthracite Mixed
Anthracite Stowamd furnace hlies 9.50

T
Plans Will Be Closed for the
TO THE F
Trip to Santa Fe and for
Matters Desired to Lay Be- -'
DEVELOPMENT QF ALL
fore Legislators,

PIANOS

belorr buyinx.

jf"

j

BRASS BED

I

"XT

A Value

RAPIDLY COMING

BIG

HTRKKT

t

COAL

SAN JUAN COUNTY IS

;

for repair.

I

T

II. B, POX. Secnsmry wild Manager.

NIGHT

T

THIS EXQUISITE

Ingelcs.

FILLED.

ORDERS CAREFULLY

MAIL

OVER ZEIGER'S
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Reiner anil
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,
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J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY

BOOSTERS TO MEET

-

"
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ABO RJCX FLINTKOTg:
BIG LOAD OK MILL WOO O
ta.'JA and g9,6
for

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

e

JOHN S.
ao-- .

south

BEAVENIe

first

ROOFIHB.

First Street

mvaSBrt

1

Ma rquelte Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.

"Yc."

you of the same mind?
"Ves
"Well, Pickering is also so we shall
lech, re him eleeted an chirr In
lul
the church."
There was n hitch In the proceedings, however, when the newly elected
eider announced his coup de etat to
the r, st of the faiihfni and attempted
Tino 11 nol
to aumc leadershlaj.
aonrectate hi superior forealghi ami
duly eleetel him from the house of
lie waa not so ligh'h to 6
worship
Aenrived "f hla rights, so ihe civil
court; were appealed to. and David
Henrv waa ai on languishing behind
ihe liara, with Ihe oharee of "dis- turbip tubllC worshlb" BSalnsI his
Justice Pay Heed bis finest
name.
powers of persuasion to induce the
eentlemnn t make a plea, bul
the only reply h received wtis to be
'old that he (Pickering) could lake
his Bible in o mi y court In the land
didn't know I!
and prove lhat l'"'i
bull's f,,t. The rustic ad- tram
milted the aecusation as far B" the
Itlhle was concerned, and forthwith
installed David Henry on the public1
blghwa) to level the road lo the tone
of í.'t.t. Two sj mpti Ihlzers eame to hi
rSseU and th three worked It out nt
the rale of 17 a dav.
David Henry, when asked by n re.
onrter his view on the subject laid
he was working on Calvary Hill and
ni, old make a mark there that would
Igal till Chrlal lame to redeem thi.
'wicked world. In the meantime h"
I
reni!ng to worldly measures, and
has started a petition to Governor
Kngerman to remote Justice fay. Hi
siys he Will lead Hie flock w het lo t
In y want to be led or not. and Kay
says he will keen lit in working on the,
s.
The
"hill" nil summer t he
'flee was a'l umkeil out yesterday, but
he
Ic
slaeeajy"
t,,
"martyr
the
gelling tired of his tnb He hid a
chotograoh taken on Calvary Hill yes- terday. showing a little girl labeled
("Liberty," lying on the ground, while:

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware

"Heti'"v, are

Fourth and Railroad Avenue.
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Dealers

Hrdwere,

in

Stoves

end Ranges

We Carry a Full Line

..

1

Granite

W a.re----

rocker

C

y----

I

G

atssware

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

We Have
ALL

WORK

ENTRUSTED

TO

.

a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop,

Connection

In

WILL

US

t

RECEIVE

OUR

y

x

ATTENTION.

BEST

WHITNEY COMPANY

'

'

'

per-lst-

j

I

WHOLESALE AND
mi

IRON PIPE, Pl'MCS.

Him

a

VALV1.S,

I

I

mu

RETAIL

-

ITINCiS. S I

I BAM

HARDWARE

mmmmmm
aMIMMM,PIBlaMnMM
ANO WATF.R Sl l'l'l.l KS. BOMS ANO BELTING.

Stoves, Ranges and Granite Iron Ware
HAR IRON, STKKL, WAOQN

SOUTU

RST ST.

VVOOO

STOCK,

MAIL OROKRS

HLACRSM1TII SUPPLIES.

SOL1C1TKO.
401-1- 0

AiJiCQiKRgti:.
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MEXIOTÜ

NORTH

I

IRST
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